
Mysterious sickness hits faculty LUTE ARCIDVES 
By Matt Mister k 
The Mooring Mast 

n open house reception turned into a gut-wrenching 
affair for several PLU faculty members nd their 
spouses I eek, when they were stricken by an out
break of an unidentified sickness. 

Nearly 150 people gathered at an annual open house 
for ne faculty and their families last Friday. held at 
the Faculty House, across th street from the administra
tion building. The illness left at least 40 of them reel
ing with fits of diarrhea, vomiting and nausea over the 
weekend, and into th" eek. 

"It just caught us flat-footed," said Rick Seeger, 
PLU's director of advising, wh coordinates hculty 
House events. ''It's the first time we've ever en
countered an mcidenl lik I.hi before. ·' 

The Pierce County H lb Department is not y t cer-

THE 

tain whether the sickness was the r suit of tainted food 
r a virus that may have circulated at the event, said 

Nita Turner, senior environmental healtb specialist for 
the department. 

"It looks suspiciously like a food-born illness. but 
we really don't know," Turner said. 

Laboratory technicians may be able to pinpoint the 
source of the sickness by early next week, she added. 
Stool samples provided by those afflicted at the event 
wi11 be tested in a Seattle laboratory today. 

The health department classified the incident as an out
break. The department ha so far interviewed 70 peo
ple who att nded the event, and 40 reported that they 
had bee or ere presently ill. Turner id it was rare 
for an illness to rnfect so many people in such a con
centrated crowd 
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''Serving the Pacific Lutheran University campus community for 66 years'' 

lo 1902 this post Wti itber 
discovered or pla d on land 
presently ocmpied by the golf 
course. It Orst sened as a ·dway 
point for track team on their 
daDy runs. nu~ team oold nm 
out to the post, kick it, and then 
return lo the starting point. Thus 
lt was named "'IlM> Kicking " 

Later, couples who wished to 'go 
steady' would venture to the po5t, 
drcle it three t:hne5 and kick it in 

ritual of committment. The 
orlginal was stolen se eral 
thnes by PLU's er town rival, 
UPS. n, , no made of con
crete, still starubjmt north f~ 
Hall oo lower campus. 
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STOP AND THINK- You know 
It's 1imc to clean !he refrig Lor 
when mclhing pulb the door shut 
anytime you try IO open it. 

By John Rlngler 
The Mooring Mast 

"Th CIA has got to be stopped and the whole ;ystem 
of rationalizing violence has to be stopped if we're g<>-' 
ing to ave our pl c from If tinction,' · a1 
CI operative JC1hn St ell · 
Auditonum Tuesd.ly evenin . 

His talk. entitled · 'Th Secret War of the CIA." was 
b· sed on 19 years an officer m the U.S. Marine Corps 
and 13 years in a variety of CIA role on · ignment 
in Vietnam, Congo and mo t nolably m Angol • 

In 1975 Stockwell oversaw the CIA· top-secret 
.. Operation Feature" in An~ol , a program toe well 

ys was designed to foed nwney and anns 10 the lend r
ship of the CIA-unnoin1ed, "pro-we~tern'' ational 
Front h r ch Liberation of Angola. In te d, It only lei.I 
to lbe escalallon of a bloody civil ar, he :.aid. 

An estimated 20,000 people were killed in Ang I • 
while in the 1965 Indonesian Communi backlash. the 
official death toll reached 800,000. He said that too was 
a CIA operation. 

rod.well repeatedly urged a mode t crowd to r d 
for themselves and not to take things at face value. 

He added t t th . IA 1s systematcially destabilizing 
one-third of the world's polincal slructures and each in
dividual American ha a role to play in helping stop the 
cycle of violence. 

"Them that don't do politics get done," he quoted 
from one of e sources on the l ngthy reading list he 
suggests. 

Stockwell spoke of die CIA as the mstrument behind 
six millions deaths around the world since 1965, all in 
the name of keeping the world safe and secure. 

The leaders of the death squads In El Salvador were 
trained in methods of torture inside the United States, 
he said, and General Noriega of Panama was a paid 
agent of the CIA in the 1960s. Stockwell used the 
works of former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger to 
sum up a common CIA attitude. After the su~~cessful 
CIA-led coup by Pinochet in Chile in 1973, Kis inger 
said, "The issues are much too important for Chilean 
voters to be allowed to decide for themselves.'' 

Eve.n more frightening than this outright disregard for 
the Constitution, said Stockwell, is that these acts are 

ing committed not by a group of raving mania'"s but 
by the best and brightest our country has to offer. 

He said they are normal people who view their ac
tions as "heroic" and necessary, and perhaps tend to 
have been taken in by the "politics of propaganda." 

He cited the 1984 movie "Red Dawn'' as an exam
pl of propaganda un er the Reagan administration. He 
said it is pure fantasy that allows lb CIA to continue 
to draw support at home from the American peoples' 
worst fears. 

Stockwell believes that all of these actions have helped 
eave a ogled web of destruction. 
He said virtually all CIA acrivi h ·n in the Third 

World where governmentS are weak to protect th 'r 
own people and also have no capabilrty lO hann the U. . 

please see CIA page five 

Ill' ...., llooMII _. 

Ento)'lng a round of trtabN DQN, trnhman StltYe &rondos loba I ehort "putt" 
towlllda target-the lllalue af Martin Luttwr ln front of E.Mtvold Auctltortum. 

Proposed overcrowding solutions 
offered by PLU administration 
By Michelle Barovlch 
The Moorln Maet 

'ith the record setting flow of new 
students entering Pacific Lutheran Univer
sity this fal], school administration officials 
have consideT several propositions that 
could solve e pr blem of temporary 
housing. 

Scott Uertson, ssistant Director of the 
Resjdential Life Office (RLO), said there 
will probably be an overflow of students 

next year, but he has proposed some solu
tions for the near future. 

· • Admi io will go down because the 
number of high school graduates ar drop
pmg," Ell rtson said. ·'but by dropping 
residency requirements just freshmen 
an sophomores, building a new hall, or 
by limiting admissions by number, tem
porary hou ing would be · Jot less trou
ble." 

plea e see HOUSING page four 
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Nation 
Midnight picnics not uncommon for young sisters afflicted by rare s · n disease 

YUBA ITY, CALIF. (San Francisco 
liner)-- ighttime is the Harrison 

children·s £ vorite time. Only in darlcn s 
can the sisters, Jaime, 3, and Sherry, 2, 
ven re out the front door safely--for mid
night pi nics, games or a trip to the park. 

Afflicted with a rare and incurable 
enetic disease, sunlight will kill th m. 

They spend their days cloistered in their 
small h me, hieldc!d from the sun by 
heavy curtains and blind . When the front 
door opens, they duck und r blanke or 

urry to their bedrooms. 
''We can't protect lhem forever. W 

can't keep them in lac box," said their 
mother, Kim Harrison. sitting in a dim liv
in room cluttered with plastic toys, stuf: -
ed animals and a jungle gym. ''But for 
now, '11 do the best can.'' 

Fifteen minutes of exposure to bnght 
light leaves the children's skins blistered 

bl dy, their lip too eked to cry. 
A single day outd rs c uld result in dead
ly skin cancer. The girls travel to doctors' 
appointments in a van with windows 
covered y reflective film and dark cur
tains. They are sh1elded by tiny helme • 
sunglasses, turtleneck shirts and suntan 
lotion. 

Sherry has her father Jim Harri on's 
black hair and brown eyes. Jaime 1s blonde 

d blue-eyed, like her mother. ut e 
g · rls both inherited th same deadly gene 
from h arent. 

The gene causes xerod nna pigmentosa, 
or "par hment skin " Be use it is a 
r cessive disorder--meaning that two 
defective genes must be present for it to 
occur--the disease is rare, striking fewer 
than 1,000 Ameri ns. 

The girls• bodies do n t m · the en
zymes needed to re ir skin cells damag-

ed by normal exposur to the un's 
ultraviolet rays. Unrcpaired, the damag
ed cells multiply, gathering into malignant 
masses, or tumors. 

Without a genetic-repair syste , 
everyone would suffer the problems of 
Jaime and Sherry. Xeroderma victims like 
Jaime and herry have no repair system. 
As infants, they suffer ·evere sunburn. y 
the age of 8, they develop their first skin 
cancer-- 0 y a earlier than e av rage. 
Lat r in life, the is risk of internal cancer 
and neurological dete ioration. Death 
comes early. 

"I thought genetic disorders belong to 
creepy le,·' said Kirn Harrison, 28 
Th Ian woman rolled her eyes and 
shudder . "I uldn't believe it was true. 
We felt so defective. We totally lost our 
elf-res~cl." 

The parents have learn to hide their 

depressfon and fatigue from th girls. "At 
first, we felt devastated," Kim Harrison 
recalled. "But hen Jaime saw th look 
on our faces we knew we bad to change. 
We realized Iha we were mourning them
-while they're still here." 

Jaime has been told only that light can 
hurt her. Sherry is completely unaware of 
what lies ahead. However, as the girls get 
older, their curiosity draws them to the 
world outside. 

"Wt''re running out of things to do in
doors," Kim Harrison said. "Most 
pie put aside ney for college funds. We 
save for hospital funds.'• 

Many parents of children with eroder
ma pigmentosa give up early, deciding 
a short, py life m the sun is better than 
a longer one in the dark. That fina1 deci
sion is up to the girls, the Harrisons 
believe. 

Dukakis fleshes out de ense policy: raises conve tional weapons, lasts the MX 
BOS ON (Sc "pps How d New Scr

vice)--Morc than any other i sue m the 
presidential "-ampwgn, Mi hael Dukakis 
has been frustrated by the per eption t 

tional weapons Ii e tan s. 
Even thou h the twor were I s than 

delighted with Dukakis' defense speech 
last week, his followers cheered. 

development accelerated and also that su h 
an effort must be made cauri usly. Dukakis 
has sai he opposed Star ars but that 
research on it could prove it worthw ile. 

powerful .... But there' too much waste in 
the military I wish u.kakis w uld talk 
more about that That' what people want 
to bear," Wright s id Wedne ·day after 
hearing Dukakis at a rally there. he• weak on natio defense 

Until I t week, Dukakis had not work
ed 10 counter Bush· in istent tag ing of 
him as soft on defense. 

P ul rountas, a top Dukaki i . said 
Dukak.is was now getting his defense 
mesa.gt: out •'clearly.'' He said the volatile 
new poll hawing Dukak.is leading Bush 
by three points, dead even and eight points 
behind indicated Bus has n t scored 
points on th defense · ue. 

Th ev. R bert Drinan, a Jesuit priest 
and former Democratic congr ssman who 
reache. arms c ntrol policy at 
Georgetown, was one. Duk.akis' defense 
speech, he said, was a clear tatement that 
Dukakis wants a strong d fense bm al 
would not turn oft the · ce community. 

bout O rcent f American oppose 
Star Wari.; about 40 percent favor it 

Dukakis ar e fi r beefing up the Ar
my Reserves. chargmg that o.nly 35 per
cent are combat-ready. 

Paul Hodler, retired food manufactur
mg ompany employee from Annapolis, i 
an ndecided voter leaning to Bu h. But 
his d ision won't be made on the issue of 
d ten . "Congress doe what 1t ants, 
too. and I don't think the president has 

He would so build the Sea Wolf, "the 
fi t new attack submarine m 15 years." 

Du ·s pledged Wedne y he would Dukakis' bottom line is that he would 
r t out deti se fraud. 

Polls show Duk.akis is mo in lin with 
Americans o defen. nding than 
George Bush is. 

At least half of Americans want the line 
held on defense spending, with no major 
increases. Bu. h · program amount to 
harp increases in defense spending. but 

he i n•t clear on wh re the money would 
come from. 

go · rward with the Trident Il · -ba ed 
missile the Stealth bomber an th ad
vanced cruise missile. He opposed the MX 
"with it's Pearl a bo - I a ing 
m e .. ( a sittin duck." 

Duble.is did not endorse or denounce the 
land-based mi sile known as the Midget 
man, aying only that be questi ns ·pen
ding 50 billion for 500 addmonal on . 

· 'When we bav eight ears of 
mismanagement, eight year of everyth.mg 
from $4 hammer to $-' billion DIV AD 
defense yste that couldn't hit the broad 
side of a barn. it's not lime for another 
stud} or c mmis 10n, it".s time for a new 
commander in hi f.'' he tolJ several hun
dred cheering Georget n student la l 
week. 

uch real y one way or another," h 
said. 

Meanwhile, the I vel of debate on the 
defense issue appears to be sinking. B 
,; id Du kis • idea of a nav exer ise was 
a Jane Fonda workout. and Quayle said 
Dukakis lost h1 top na•.:al dvi.ser when his 
rubber duck drowned. 

Dukakis ret rted Wednesday lhal Bush's 
idea of a naval exercise I throwing his 
campaign .idvisers o erboard. "He eem 
to doing iL every day,·· he said. "and, 
have you noticed, they all seem to be go
ing over the far right ·ide of the ship 

Dukakis ays he would stabilize spen
ding, hifting emphasis from new weapons 
ystcms and nuclear weapons to cooven-

On the is ue of tar War , Pre ident 
Reagan's pl n for a pace-based mi il 
defense shield, both candidate arc fine
tuning their position&. 

Davtd nght a retired electrician who 
a. m the Navy for 22 years. 1s .an tn· 

dependent v ter trom Annapolis, MD .. 
who hn · de ided to VOL~ for Dukak.is. 

R11<1h h,.c 11irl he wimt "' · rin.:h an<l "I I "' the military. I want u · to he 

OFFBEAT OFFERINGS 
........................... l'ompile<I from Serip1>~-l-l1m ,11-"d '.\°l'\\ !'I St·1Tit'l' 

Off-the-wall college students 
qualify for strange scholarships 

At the entrance to Ball State University's new 
relec mmunications..cJepanm at control room there' 
pl que that reads· "Dedicatt:d t IC Students Before 
Me and After Me' - David Letterman. • 

The comedian's record at th Muncie, Ind. college 
was average. but ttennan did have pe.riodic bursts of 
creativity. It · just such students--avernge yet creative• 
-\lr'ho arc awarded Letterman Scholarships for their 
senior year in telecommunications. 

Amon oth .r le er-known scholarship : 
- Th Gertrude J. Deppen Scholarship for enterio 

fre·hmen at Pennsylvama's Bucknell Uruversily, 
available for students who have lived m Mount Carmel. 
Pa,, for 10 years, who an:. raduate of Mount Carmel 
High, who Jo nor smoke, drink or u c drugs nd who 
wiU nut engage in strenuou athleti contests. 

-The Frederick and Mary Beckley Sch tar.ship, for 
needy and left-handed freshmen entering Juniata Col
leg in Huntingdon Pa. 

-The John Gatling Scholar 1p at North Carolma 
State University. available to students whose surname 
is Gatlin or Galling. Applicants must prnvide a birth cer
tificate; people who marry into the name are not eligible. 

And don't overlook these customiz giv · ay ·· 
-For gifted che player with a flair for tournament 

play-the Che s Talent cholarship at Rhode Island 
College. 

-For students gifted m comedy or pamomime-
scholarships from Laurel and Hardy fan Thomas Sef~ 
ton, pre ident of San Diego Trust & Saving Bank, and 
his fri nd . 

Chinese er al doctor discovers 
fame, big bucks in bald scalps 

At 45. Zhao Zhangguang·s hair is thick and iuxunanL 
No, he ay with a slight smile, he doe.,; not use his own 
pr uct. 

Zha , one of a new br of ine-se millionaire ·, 
i · th creator of a ender lotion that · sweepin China: 
101 Hair egrowth L1mment. In Beijing, s.o many 
Cb.mese try to buy it that police sometime. have been 
called in to restore order. 

A clear. pun.. hquid sold with bamboo-stemmed ap
plicator bru t O 1 claims to refurbi. h bald spots and 
reJuvenate thiMing hair. La l year it won a first Grade 
Chevalier Medal al th Brus I World Exposition. This 
year it won a gold cup t a new produc exposition in 
Geneva. 

It i not clear that 101 L1rument works or that it does 
aot have side effects. ProvinciaJ authorities have cer
tified it, but China does not regulate herbal medicines 
for safety or effectivene ·s 

Still, the are m . aiding believen.. And Zhao i 
pr fiting from China's new get-rich-quick policy. A 
decade ago, he was a poor peasant in a tiny village south 
of Shanghai Today he sits puffing a China Brand 
cigarette in his pink-carpeted, $296-a-day suite at the 
Beijing Hotel. 

Zha , who has only two year of junior high. says 
he grew mtere fed in battling baldness after the attemp
ted suicide fa young village woman who suddenly lost 
her hair-and her marriage prospects with iL 

After 10 years and 100 failures eJCperimentmg with 
rest tubes an exotic herbs, Zhao says, h.e succeooed 
on the 101st try. Hence. the name 101 Liniment. 

Male dancing club stripped 
of location by LA authorities 

Bluen • and fire marshal have won a battle in their 
mne-year campaign to clo. a pioneering male -iriptease 
emporium in Los Angeles but the how goes on. 

Forced to vacate the 299-person showroom where 
youthful men with prominent pectorals have bumped and 
ground to female cheer:; and leers since 1979, Chippen
dal ; ha t m ra ·1y m ved to another nightclub seven 

iles away. 
But women out for bachelorene parties or a Just a night 

of ogling are stiJJ greeted by young men with white coJ
lars, black bow ties white cuffs, skin-tight leather pants 
and exposed cbes . 

Owner Steve Banerjee had fought off lewd-conduct 
citation and ov rcrowding a cusations ince 1979, but 
gave i d moved from hi original quarters in the 
Palms di trict of Lo Angele last week. He promptly 
found temporary borne at the Wall Street nighrclub, 
a lock east of the Brea Tar Pits. 

Women arriving ar the new location one recent ,tight 
didn t seem to care where th how was staged. 

"This is just a fanta y for most women," gushed 
Le ley Cayetano, a banking executive visiting from 
Michigan. "You sometimes dream about making love 
to men who look like this, but they re 1mpo ible to 
find." 

From the beg· nmg. the sh w struck Ike as lewd 
-- they raided C ·ppendale's in only its second week. 

''It's a form of censorship," says Banerjee, who 
fought off the ob ,enity cbarg • only to encounter ongo
ia~ pr b ems wich fire arshals 

An fire marshals have cited the club 14 tim in the 
last five yean fore. ceeding its safe occupancy, allow
mg hundreds of women to jam the aisles and block ex.its. 

Poppycock, respond5 Banerje.e. "We alw11ys 
respected fire laws,· he said. "We're ao more crowd
ed than any busy restaurant n a Saturday night or a 
church on Chnstmas Eve.'' 
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amgus 
Months of studies end; wait for results begins 
By Angela Hajek 
The Mooring Mast 

After spending months preparing for the 
Medical College Admi ions Test 
(MCA T), Monday fell like the first day of 
school for seniors Lllo Mannion, Jeff Gee 
and Allison Duchow. 

Twenty-four students from PLU and the 
University of Puget Sound tackled the nine 
and half hour test Saturday in Ramstad. 

A satisfa tory score on the MCAT is a 
pre-requisite for students wishing to attend 
medical school. 

ln the two weeks prior to the test, the 
three said their classes took a back seat. 

"I'm going to have to work hard to cateh 
up. I've onJy done enough work to gel 
by,·' said Mannion. 

She said instructors who knew about the 
MCA T weren't lenieru on students prepar
ing for it. 

Duchow said she began studying in 
January, then more intensely in June. Man
nion said she took a course aver the sum
mer in addition to studying books an !aJc:
ing sample tests. Gee said he did a lot of 
background work in the summer, but 
really "got down to the grind" a week 
before the test. 

"It's hard to motivate yourself, but it' 
worth it l start early.·' Duchow said. 

The test started at 8 a.m. and ended at 
5:30 p.m. Everyone got an hour for lunch 
and three, seven minute breaks. 

Gee said the test material wasn't bad, but 
the length of the exam made it more 
difficult. 

"There was lots of tension, but not 
screaming stress," Gee said. "Nine, one
our tes wouldn't be as bad." 
The MCAT was split into sections, each 

with a time limit. 
"If you're not done, you're not done. 

There's no more time," Duchow id. 
Mannion said there were parts she didn"t 

finish, bul she Lricd not to dwell on lhat 
fact. The MCA T is scored according to a 
mean, so how a person does depends on 
everyone else. 

lly Sh- Rpn{The lloorlng ..... 

Alllson Duchow (L) and Lllo Mannion cram for the MCAT. A passing score is needed for m dice! school. 

The scores range from one to 18, and 
the national average is ight to 10. 

Gee said students need a nine to get into 
medical school. Students who score low 
can take the test over in the spring. 

Mannion said there· s really no limi on 
how many times the te t can be taken. but 
each time a person scores low it risks their 
chances of getting into medical sch I. 

In addition to long hours of studying, the 
MCAT has another price. It costs $85 each 
time the test is taken. Those who register 
late pay an additional $15. and those who 
mjss late registration have to wait until 
spring. 

PLU and the University of Washington 
are the only olleges in Western 
Washington that offer the test. 

Most medical schools require prospec
tive medical students to take the test, but 
a good score doesn't guarantee entrance. 

Duchow said students who do well on 
the test go through a series of interviews. 

Grade poing average and work experience 
also are contributing factors, she said. 

Gee said the MCAT reflects knowledge 
learned from books and classes, and 
students who pass won't necessarily make 
it into medical school. 

"I don't think the MCAT is necessary 
because it doesn't reflect any sort of reali
ty," said Gee. "Some people who pass 
never have an original thought." 

All three said they were glad when the 
test was over .. 

"After the test I wanted to collapse, but 
we popped the cork on a bottle of cham
pagne and celebrated," said Duchow. 

Now the trio has to wait 45 days to get 
their scores. 

"I'm either going to be profoundly 
re1iev or go in my bedroom and cry for 
half an hour," Mannion said. 

Card catalogs being phased out by computers 
Sy Sean Scheibe 
The Mooring Mast 

In a world d minatcd by floppy disks, 
PLU's ~d catalog system is about to join 
the ranks of manual typewri! rs and many 
filing cabinets, taking a back seat to com
puter technology. 

The PLU library has installed a new 
computer system that will eventually 
replace the numerous drawers of reference 
cards which identify each book in the 

library, said Susan McDonald, hief 
librarian. 

McDonald said the computer system, 
which has be-en discussed ior about 10 
years, is air dy in use and she hopes to 
phase out the card catalog by the end of 
this semester, or at lhe worst, in two years. 

McDonald said the system will save 
students considerable time when locating 
a book, but it also saves the librarians a 
lot of work. 

Mary Davis tackles the new library computer system. 

For example, she said changing or up
dating lhe subj ct headings m a card 
catalog could entail retyping hundreds of 
cards. Adding cards for new books re
quires a lat of space, possibly new 
drawers, and eventually new cabinets. 

Instead, McDonald said new titles are 
being enter into the computer system. 
When more space is needed a new storage 
disk is added to the system. 

She said one of the best benefits of the 
system not having to write down a boo 's 
call num rs. A simple punch of a key 
gives a printout of all th books desired. 

McDonald said it also offers tudents 
more ways to locate the book they are 
looking for The "key-word mode" will 
look up any subject related to that word. 

For ex.ample, by typing lhe word 
"cancer" into the computer, all of the 
boob in the PLO library related to that 
disease wtll be listed along with their call 
nwnbar . 

The "browse search'' mode allows lhe 
computer to earch for any titles with 
"cancer" in ii along with an alphabetical 
hsl of books following the word of interest. 

McDonald said it' eai.iest t use the 
- "brow e" mode ifche student knows what 

the utJe is. 
''It's only a matter of learmng strategies 

to search for different things, .. she said. 
coll Dunmir , a desk worker in lhe 

re erves section, was optimistic of the 
y tern, but aid it did have ome 

drawbacks. 
• 'It works!'' he said. • ·1 like it but it can 

be ineffective to some other ty of work. 
I find it useful if I know what I'm looking 

for'' 
• 'The computer gives too much info if 

you don't have a OMrow enough subject 
ar , " he added. "It also seems slower 
because you' re looking at a dead screen in
' lead of all the different subject areas in 
the card catalogs. It's partly 
psychological.'' 

Does that mean the system is .is deper
sonalizing the library? 

.. I think that's stretching it a bit," said 
Dunmire. "I also don't think it's in
timi ating. It's pretty user friendly." 

Sharon Chase, receptionist in the 
reserves department, said that it's a 
wonderful service for the patron, but warn
ed that the effectiveness of it will always 
depend to a degree on the user· skill o.nd 
ability 10 defin what he's searching for. 

Deb Gilchrist. a reference librarian, said 
''If people know how to use these it will 
be much more effective than card catalogs 
could ever be. " 

She s.aid because many ·tudents aren't 
accustomed to an academic library they 
need to take some initiative to learn of lhe 
new advantages such as lhe co1t1p1Jter 
y tern. 

John Heussman, director of the library, 
said lhe purpo e of the ·ystem is to pro
vide more jnformation for the student and 
to process information more efficiently. 

"Once under tood, there's hardly a :;tu
dent who wouldn't realize it's a more 
beneficial sy tern than card catalog , '' he 
added. 

The library will be holding student 
workshops for all of the library's system's 
until November. 
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VAX system updated 
By K th rln Hadland 
The oorlng Maat 

PLU updated its VAX computer sys em 
over die summer, replacing the o main 
computers with modernized versions. 

Howard Bandy, dean for computing, 
said the univer ity has been wanting to 
change the system for several years. 

''This spring it got to the point where 
something needed to be done,' 'Bandy said. 
"We couldn't have gone-mu farth r with 
the old one (sy tern)." 

o VAX 6200s rcpla the former 
VAX 11/750 and 11/785. Terminals 
throughout campus remained the same. 
Bandy said the new system is more effec
tiv for both s dents and faculty who use 
the VAX. It is xpandable, her the other 
was not, and each computer has the abili
ty to take over if the other should break 
down. 

The total cost for the conversion will be 
around $800,000, Bandy said. No money 
has been payed for the new system, 
however, because PLU is still making 
payments for the old ystem. y said 
the new deficit will be added th.c old 
balance and PLU will siroply continue to 
pay at the same rate, but for a longer 
period of time. 

PLU will pay $230,000 per year for five 
years, said Bandy. The old system would 
have been paid off in 18 months. 

B,mdy said it is common to lease or 

make payments on a large purchase such 
as this. PLU will own the equipment when 
the payments are complete, he said. 

He said the old equipment was sold to 
a local used computer dealer, an the pro
ceeds went toward the purchase of tho new 
VAX. Bandy said PLU dido 't make much 
money from the sale because the equip
ment has lost most of its value. 

The conversion from old to new went 
smoothly, Bandy said. Computer systems 
on campus were shut down for three days 
while the new system was installed. There 
were a few minor bugs at first, but no real 
problems with the change. 

Albert Perry, director of Financial Aid, 
a heavy user of the system, said the new 
version is "tmnendo ly faster.·• With lhe 
amount of data his office has enter, 
Perry said the old system bad become 
"almost intolerable." 

Scott Eilertson of Residential Life, said 
he had problems getting printouts from the 
system during the first couple weeks, but 
the difficulties have been solved. 

''It's a lot nicer for us," EIiertson said. 
"What used to take me half a day, takes 
me half an hour.'' 

Bandy said a new software package will 
be introduced next week. Basically it is a 
computeriud version of the university 
caralqg. Bandy said the software will assist 
in advising students of PLU's 
requirements. 

FACULTY (from front page) 

In her fourteen years at PLU, Ann 
Miller, nurse practitioner and assistant 
director of the Health Cent.er, said she has 
never seen an outbreak of this magnitude. 

The illness bas left the Health Center 
bewildered. The fact that so many people 
got sick so swiftly indicates food con
tamination, Miller "d. But the fact that 
there is no pattern to the illness--that peo
ple ate different foods and still became 
sick--points toward some sort of virus, she 
added. 

In addition, a flu bug does seem to be 
dancing aroun campus, as 20 to 25 
students visited the Health Center last 
week. Most had symptoms similar to those 
of the victims at the Faculty House, Miller 
said. 

The event was catered by a local 
delicatessan that h a strong relationship 
with PLU. Part of the buffet spread, 
however, consisted of homemade dishes 
brought by faculty members, Seeger said. 

The food was mostly salads, vegetables, 
dips, rolls and fruit plates. 

Miller ~id she called the health depart-

ment Monday afternoon, after several 
faculty members began tallcing about their 
miserable weekends. It was ju t too ooin
cidental that all had attended the Faculty 
House reception. 

"Everybody went out and got sick over 
the weekend, and then everybody came 
back Monday and put two and two 
together," Seeger said. 

Most of those afflicted have since 
recuperated and are back to work, Miller 
said. But a few are experiencing a delayed 
reaction and are just getting ill now. This 
does not rule out food poisoning, since the 
incubation period is two to seven days. 

To her knowledge, nobody has had to 
visit a doctor or a hospital, Miller said. 

Carmen Knudtson, who works with 
PLU Church Relations, had a bout 
with the illness that began last Sunday 
night. She lost six pounds, mostly in fluids, 
and still felt shaky as late as Thursday 
morning. 

''I was pretty much out of it for about 
24 hours," Knutson said. 

Tan your uns 
at 

Golden Vanity 
Tanning Salon 
20 % Student Discount 
(With student ID card) 

531-6031 

HOUSING (from front page) 
He said once a student reaches junior 

status they should be let off c.ampus to 
make room for incoming students. Cur
rently, students live on campus until y 
achieve senior status or turn 21 years old. 

Even with a lo er number of high 
school graduates, EIiertson believes a new 

orm could be easily fill , whi h would 
relieve th overflow. 

His final proposal would be to limit the 
number of inoommg freshmen to PLU. En
forcing a limit would prevent over
crowding from happening in the first place, 
b said. 

sident William 0. Rieke said hem 
with other administrators last ee and 
will present their ideas t the Board of 
Regents in January. 

· eke said raising entrance requirements 
is one of those proposals. He said this y , 
two years of a foreign language and a math 
requirement h d to be met, and a high 
school diploma will be a prerequisite in the 
future. 

He believes these two measures will cut 
down the number of freshmen, transfers 
and adult student.s who attempt to attend 
PLU. 

"We recognize that their has been a 
housing problem for two years now, but 
the university has been in housing cycles 
like this before in the late 1970s and early 
1980s," said Rieke. "After this time the 
university was under full pacity for a 
time." 

Rieke also noted that the ratio of full 
lime students has significantly increased 
whi0h requires more housing. Although 
new dorm could be risky, he agrees with 
Ellertson and said the ne housing will be 
brought before the Regents. 

The number of minority and interna
tional tudents is also increasing at PLU, 
said Rie e. He expects the number of in-

temational students to gradually increase 
from 6 percent to 10 percent in th near 
future. This too will in rease the need for 
OD-QffipUS housing. 

"We have some 1,850 students in 
dorms," said · ke. "I have received 
som complaints about the housing, but in 
relation to the population, it's been pretty 
good." 

Eilertson said .he has been handling the 
majority of complaints associated with stu
dent housing, and has found that com
plaints aren't just from the unfortunate 
few. 

''I get complaints not only from the tem
porary stud nts and their parents, but also 
from permanent residents who want the 
lllle of their study lounges, TV rooms and 
typing rooms," he said. ''This situation is 
basically unfair to everyone involved." 

The RLO office bad to plan for 110 tem
porary paces until it could be de nnined 
if students were going to come to school. 

Ordal, Pflueger and Foss were the 
dorms hardest hit with temporary housing, 
said Eilertson. These were three of the 
dorms that lost the use of study lounges, 
typing rooms, TV lounges, ironing rooms 
and basements. 

' Most of our students are in study 
lounges, but we do have some girls in the 
kitchen in the basement of Harstad," 
EIiertson said. 

For spending a semester in a room that 
is below the standards of regular housing, 
every student housed in those conditions 
will receive a $100 refund of their hous
ing deposit, said Ellertson. 

He said RLO will be assigning tem
porary housing situations earlier next year 
to betteJ prepare students who will be plac
ed in those conditions. 

1968 SAAB Skier's Special 
Wonderful, zippy Z-4, Konis, new Royal Rallye rubber, tuned exhau r8"y 
wheel, and skirack. A stylish classic that runs nifty. First enthusiast wh 
sees it will buy for $1, 150 firm! Call Geor_ge 752-1211. 

OUR STUDENT lOANS 
-MAKE THE GRADE. 

Guaranteed Student Loans fur graduates and 
undergraduates. No irtterest payments until aft..er ~du
ation or withdrawal. Up to ten years to pay: back atJ~ t 
8% annual percentage rate~ Payments as low as $00 
per month. 
Maximum loan amounts: H,625 F~en/~homores 

,000 Juruors/Seniors 
7,500 Graduate Students 

Ask >79ur sc. ool's financial aid office fur an appli
cation and details. Or call the friend of the family at 
(206) 464-4767. We're out to make your education more 
affordable. 
•This rale does not necessarily apply to students with existing loana. 

Washington Mutual QUP 
The friend of the family •-~--...-
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Correction: CIA (from front page) 

In an effort to maintain accuracy a11d fairness, The Mooring Mast's policy is to nm 
a correction when an error i. made i,i the paper. A correction will always <Ippear in 
the Camp News se tion in this formal 

Con uJtation line is not a hotline say Biblarz 
An anicle appearing in the Sept. 16 issue on page three, hould have the following 

information: 
Then w phone ervice is not a hotline nor I it called "Th Ufelin In titute.'' It 

i tually an unnamed toll-free consultation line being run by The Lift line Institute. 
The institute obtained a grant from the Washington State government to fund the line. 

The phone line, the fir t of its kind in the nation, is to provide infonnation for anyone 
(primarily professionals: policemen, clergy and school administrators) who deals with 
suicidal people and wants dvice on how to handle the -icuation. 

Sociology profes or Arturo Biblarz, who is researching uicidal contagion with 
p ·ycbology profi ·sor Mike Brown, ·aid uicidal people who call the line will not be 
turned away, but that is not its prunary purpose. 

Car 1 loan is the chief consultant for the lin which went into effect Sept. l. 
Bibian aid uicide is a sigruficant cause of death for people age 13 to 25 years old, 

but ts predominant for people 65 years old and up. 
1n 1987 lhere were 109 suicide in Pierce County and no way of knowing how many 

attemp there were, said Biblan:. 

Originating a false alarm can result in jail 

An ad on page three of th Syn opauon section omitted additional nalti for those 
who pull an alarm without cau e. The ad should hav read: Plea. understand that 
originating_ a false tire alann is a criminal offen e carrying penalties of up to 1,000 
in fine and/or up lo one year in jail, a well as civil liability for Fire Department co ·ts 
and inconvenience and/or injury to evacuees. 

TELEMARKETING 
Earn $5 to $9 an hour 

Evening and Saturdays available 
Permanent part time 

Good phone kill required 
Federal Way 

Call Bob 952-8000 

Coming Up: 
G 

Most of the victims are evout 
Catholics who admire American values, 
added Stockwell. 

He said tht: hostile world created ' the 
C1A's de tabilizing operation d sn' 
work 10 advance U .S ecurity intere 
Instead, he said it creates an environment 
where drug trade fl uri. h nd paranoia. 
stemrmn from the ituation, re ults in a 
huge. unwarranted defense budget. 

This military focus results in a U.S. 
decline in technology and a steady drop in 
our tandard of livmg. Ile added. 

St kwell was first recruited by the CIA 
in 1959 when be attended the Universily 
of Texas at Austin. He was proficient in 
several language and had li •ed in Central 
Africa. In 1964 be won the CIA' econd
highest award, the Medal of Merit. 

But m 1977 he said the "dirty tricks" 
became too much and he quit "the com
pany" in disgust. 

fter hoping to reform the sy tem by 
1ei.tifying befor secret Senate hearings on 

e An olan operation, and failing, he 
began wri · g about hi experiences and 
currently delivers about 100 lectures a 
year. 

As a result of peaking wi people 
around the country, Stockwell founded the 
As ·oc1ation ti r Responsible Dissent in 
June 1987, an organization with a core 
group of 30 well-known Ii cal acti ists 
plu I, 00 supporting members. 

·•we need good intellig ce, but w can 
never get good mtelligen from an 
organization who's primary energy and 
function 1s to fuel low-intensity conflicts 
in every c mer of the globe, · aid 
St kwcll 

"The only way that we can ver have 
an intelligent, informed ociety that can 
vote intelli ently is if we get the na1ional 
security complex and the CIA out f pera
ri n 1 g thcr." he added. 

Dorm floats, 
'and they 

ecorations, 
Ii ved happ i I 

I Oct. 2-9 j 
·y. 

goc wu three day, ,. i1h Ille: turk<y. 

:00 

Sy Nllltwn OottyfThe Moor11111 IIMt 

John Stockwell, ex-CIA agent, poke 
out against hi former employer Tues-
day night at PLU. Stockwell la the first 
speaker for the ASPLU lecture series 
this y ar. 

When quest.ion d about courses of ac
tion, Stockwell advised the audience, "Do 
what you arc comfortable with doing, 
Write. organize. researc.h. educate, travel, 
but mo t of all, d what you are c mfor
table doing. · 
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hance of a LIFEtime offered for staff, faculty 
by JennJe Acker 
The Mooring Mast 

Some of PLU's faculty members will 
form a new meaning of life this fall if they 
join the fitness rage of the &O's. 

Lutes Inte ted In Fitness and Exercise 
(LIFE) is an organized e erci program 
designed especially for faculty and staff 
members. 

The program is d .signed by Tony 
Evans, director of exercise sciences, and 
Susan W tering, an aerobics i tructor, 
to benefit both PLU faculty and physical 
education majors. 

This is the first time LIFE will be of
fered t PLU and it is scheduled to take 
place on Mondays an Thursdays, 12: 10 
to 12:50 pm, Oct. 3 through Dec. 8. 

For fee of $25, three activities will be 
offered-low impact aerobics, weight train
ing and swimming. Each section is limited 
to 30 member , 

"The athletic facilities here are 
phenclID(:nal," said Westerin . "TI'lis is 
mOTe of a tructured ac · vi to enco rage 
staff member · to take advantage of what 
is available to them " 

W tering said he encountered a good 
deal of intere ·t from faculty wb anted 
to participate in a program uch as LIFE. 

Death Row prisoner, caucasian 
male, age 42, desires corrc-
pondence with either male or 

female college students. Wants to 
fonn a friendly relation hip and 
more or less just exchange past 
experiences and ideas. Will 
answer all Jetter and exchange 
pictures. 

If interested, write to: 

Jim Jeffer 
P.O. Box B-3860 

Florence, Arizona 85232 

he currently has a number of faculty 
members enrolled in her aerobic classes for 
students, exemplifying the need for such 
a plan as LIFE. 

She said similar progran1s are offered at 
other colleges and universiti s and have 
_proven succe ful. 

PLU has been re iving numerous calls 
ver the past year requesting similar 
ur' , said Westering. Although the pro

gram hasn't begun yet, she said she h 
already received a lot of positive feedback. 

"In PE we have a commitment to 
health," said Westering. '·we think this 
will be especially fun with such a fun 
staff." 

Phyllis Meyerhoff, a receptionist for 
financial aid, is enthusiastic about the pro
gram and expects t a number of o er 
faculty and staff me bers will be as well. 

*1968 SAAB 

• 'I' not ure as far as number (of in
terested faculty) because there is al ays 
the time commitment,'' she said. 

Meyerhoff said she only plans to par
ticipate in the low impact aerobic section, 
"but I do know I see other people out 
walking around the trac and exerci ing 
during th ir lunch ur . " 

enior Boe Woodbury, r iver of this 
year's undergraduate teaching fellowship 
from the School of Physical ducauon, is 
also activ ly involv in coordina · g 
LIFE. 

"We're ho ing we'll get a lot of fac l
ty in ted," Woodbury said. "Hopeful
ly we'll expand the program in e spring 
to include other fitness opportunities.·· 

Woodbury has personal aspirations for 
cycling and jogging course sections. and 
emphasized the fact that the program is 

kier's Special* 
Wonderful, zippy Z-4, Kanis, new Royal Rallye rubber, tuned exhaust rally 
wheel, and sklrack. A stylis classic that runs nifty. Flrst enthusiast who 
sees It wlll buy for $1,150 firm! Call George 752-1211. 

PUT US TO THE TEST. 
SSAT • PSAT • SAT • ACHIEVEMENTS • ACT • LSAT • 
GMAT • GRE • MCAT • DAT • GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO 
• OAT • TOEFL • NMB • NOB • NCLEX-RN • MSKP • 
FMGEMS • FLEX • CGFNS • CPA • BAR EXAM • NTE 

If you have to take one of these tests, take Kaplan first. 
Our.students get the highest scores. We've proven It to over 
one mllllon students. Let us prove It to you. 

!KAPLAN 
STAN UY H.kAPLAN lDUCATIONAl ctNUR LTD. 

1107 N.E. 45th • Seattle 
632-0634 

flexible. 
"I think that there are enough people out 

there on their own and those who wo dn 't 
do it without a group to commit to make 
the program work," said Woodbury. 

Life class will be run by PE majors 
and overseen by faculty from the depart
ment, ultimately nefiting not only those 
who p 'cipate as lass members, but 
students as well. 

"It ill be a great opportunity for our 
students to use what they know in a prac
tical way outside of the classroo , '' said 
Woodbury, "That's the kind of thing that 
strengthens our program in the PE Depart
ment." 

Interested faculty and staff members 
may register for LIFE at the School of 
Physical Edu atioo or call extension 
X7350 for more information. 

LEARN CAREER SKILLS 
WHILE EAR."1'.fING 

TOP DOLLAR! 
Blier and Associates dvertising 
Jnc. is now hiring for immediate 

employment. If your 
career goals are working in the 
business world, this opportunity 
will teach yo valuable sales, 
m rJ<:e ·ng :ind comm · ·cation 
skills. E:im S200-S600+ every 
week while working 25-40 
ou . Part-time ev ing and 

week• d hours are available· for 
the working stud.en::. 

• ~A 
C'.ill. 627-5350 

for appointment times 

Hours: Sun. • Thurs. :1.:1.AM • :I.AM Fri. 8 Sat. :11. AM • 1.:30AM 

PIZZA SPECIALS 
Lat• ta 
Lars • Pl 

Pl l 32 
LY 
25 

~O 11,_ T11•1J 1 .U, MLT 

FREE DELIVERY 
IN o MINU ES 

Make Your own omblnatlon 
Pick Any 2 oi the Following 

Onion• Beef Pepperoni 
Pineapple 
Muahrooms 

Creen Pepper 
Thie Crust 

Sauaace 
Canadian Bacon 

Enra Item• so, Each 

---------, 
I 
I 

Toe 
Oellv rv 

Sp a StS 

nAA~r 

ANT 
UT A.LARO& 

PIZZA 

112tbUPark 
S35·1700 

$'OPS 

~ :rr--:7 
~Sped stsl 

I 
$3 OF I 

t.aucm I 
AN;r I 

&XTJL\LA g 
PfZZA I 

NJS I 

OPEN FOR LUNCH 
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CommentarY---------------
Who has better chow--PLU 
or UPS? It's too close to call 

Today, eight days after obliterating the Univc~ity of Puget 
Sound Loggers on Tacoma Dome astroturf, ii' quite easy to 
figure out which private coUege in Tacouia stacks up r 
on the football field. 

But what about in the cafeteria? This · the area of schol tic 
life that may not provo e chants and screams on the emononal 
level Like football conies do. But it certainly cuts deeper on 
the digestive I vet. 

How does PLU siz up to its crosstown private school rival, 
gasrron IDJcally speaking? A it turns out, both chools have 
their pluses minuses (please see related story, special pro
Jects section, pg. 11). PLU excel by offering all-yo -can-

t meals, which 1s especially appreciated, I am sure, by 
ravenous Lute of the male persuasion. 

UP , on the ther hand, only permits tudents to taJce the 
foods that they pay for, item by item. in a dime-store fashion. 
For every piece of fruit or egg alad ndwich a UPS Logger 
ea , a set number of • 'poin '' 1s deducted from a list of total 
points that he or she buys at the beginning of the emester 

From reports of those who have din m both PLU's and 
UPS's mess halls, it seems that UPS's food is a little more 

csh, and a little less like it has bee whipped together in 
a pre-form :d jello mold. Thus, Lutes of the female persua
· on might prefer the Logger meal plan. Typically, lady Lutes 
ve mailer appetites than males, and would be more inclin

ed to sacrifice the all- ou-can-eat option for slightly more 
vory ood. 
It's a ·mple trade-off of quality versus quantity. This is 

not to say that either school is terribly lacking in either 
category. UP does offer its student a nourishing bellyful 
of food, PLO offer its tudcnts a mce array f di Iles 
that are :,evcral steps up from pr· n gruel. 

PLU su1dents have a leg-up on UPS 1ud nt becau e they 
don't have to pay for the labor and adminil trative overhead 
that oes into prepanng their meals. This is a lu ury that pro
bably every student takes for granted al PLU. UPS' tudem • 
meat an o c:illale a L-razily as a teeter totter, d pending on 
the pnce of food and the going wages for cook:. . 

.__--1: ..... U · I mad gr t tri in the last e ear ·n 
upgrading its meal offerings. Food . ervice ha ditched ·uch 
duds as porcupine me.-itballs, and h.ils added new rreat --. oil

rve ice-cream machmes. a broad range 01 festiv holiday 
meal • and an occ "ional pizza or hamburger bar, just to name 
a few. 

Of our e there's alway room fc, imp vemeni. Final) , 
afr r many yl.".ar of planning, PLU ha· witched to a collec
tion of public- chool-type meal plans, whereby ·tudents only 
have to pay for the meals they eat. Now, if Food Service would 
only mimi UPS and begin reimbursing students for the meals 
they buy each week but don't have chance ro eat, sludents 
would be eternally grateful. 

An ther area in which PLU could take lessons from UPS 
is having a food service that i open from dawn 10 du l. for 
those students wh want to grab a bite to cat during irregular 

, hours. 
And please, Bob Torren . 0 Sultan of college food service, 

please incinerate your recipe for those awful, shriveled "cat 
poop" shaped sausages you dole out for breakfast! 

All in all, PLU and UPS' food services match up pretty well. 
Both hav fortes, and both have weak links. But when you 
compare them, it certainly doesn't nd op in a 30-7 massacre, 
like the one that happened in th Tacoma Dome last week. 

We'U call it a draw. 

M.M 

Letters or comments 
needed to do good job 

I have worked for 11,e Mooring Mast in variou capa 1tie 
for o 'er two years now. This week i · the first time I can 
remember having to run a orrection bo . 

Thi staff conside The Moon·ng Mew a profe ional pro
duct and we hope that 1,;ome cros when you read it. Occa
ionally. however, there is going to be an error. 
Last week. for instance, there were evera.1 erro in one 

o our articles. We might never have known bout the er
rors if a faculty member had not phoned to let us know. 

In our weekly effor • we try 10 mnke our produc1 as fair 
and accurate possible, but without feedback from you, our 
audienc.e, we can't know if that i. happening. 

Tber for . we encourage tell r or comments, po ilive or 
negative. jusr to let u. know how we are d ing. With ut you. 
we'll never know. 

S.R. 

r. . .: :-· =•·:·· ~_ .. ,. ~ 
. -...... - ,, -. --. , ' ,, .. ,.. ·-

FRESHMEN HOOD By aul Sundstrom 
M Th'11N~ ' N.OT 50 
EP\ e.~~ 
\561J5>T\'4 

~ a.'11~;.;....;;--, -------~':::::~ ....... .....,.. E. I(.! 
Echoes in the Lutedome 

T ek to Oregon pr ves Lute can never go home 
By Daven Rosener 

Looking through my r~arview window, all I nuld 
thmk of as getting away from P U. After a summer 
of Parkland apartment life and a few eeks of clas . 
I felt I needed to make a pilgrimage home. 

De pite all the changes I b ve undergone in the last 
thr years, New rg, Ore. seems to have stubbornly 
defied time. Th r is ecurity in such pl:l... . 

ll 1 the s me I Jue collar t wn that! remember 
it to be. All the hot spots that I frequented as Newberg 
high chool student were still "t e places to be" for 
the late L rop of ktds wearing their blue and gold kt
te en· s jacket:; 

Thl5 i th town wbare I grew up, had my first lc.i s, 
and , pen! mnnerou h un; drinking coffee with my 
buddie. at Shari s, a local 24-hour restaurant. 

Mom and dad still live there. I l ft the student in 
me behind, so I could one a ain become their second 
. on. the baby of Lb family. 

Dad's chair at the dinner table was till dad's chair. 
And. the lawn :eemed to beckon me to return to that 
ritu I rigorou, Jy atLended to in ye. r.· past--la ~·n mow
ing. l resisted the temptation. Tho e day are behind 
me. 

My mother and father. though the, have complete
ly remodeled my former bed room, were. lU- u. ual, 
glad 10 see me. 

Going home can be therapeutic to the Lute who need 
10 get way trom 11 all. Thcr i~ n cthing thal you 
should rem mbcr, however. before w· I ing through 
the door to yo1u house. Be prcpan:d to le, ve the tu
dcnL behind. Onu.: you are in ide. you bc1,;omc ) our 
p<1rent · favonle son-or daughter. or bab of rhe fami
ly un c again. Yuu are no longer nn your )wn. You 
a . ume the role •• u I fl on lhe dooNeo lhc day b fore 

your freshman rientation weekend. 
That mea you should forget the tons of reading 

you have lo do for your psycbolo r philosop y 
class. 

I have tri to study at home and each time I have 
failed miserably. It is hard to be both a student and 
son at the same time. Homework. despite its name, 
iust can't be done at home 
- Going home was good for me. I wanted to be their 
dependant s n, raid th r»ftigerator, and leep in my 
own bed for the weelrend. The funny thing a ut the 
whole weekend w th.at on Saturday night I really 
questioned whether I . ould rather be at home or at 
school r was chatting with a few high school friends 
and I told t.hcm that J didn't know if I was an Orego
nian anymore. Washington has ·natcbed up my 
hometown roots and given them a strong replanting 
aboul 150 miles north. 

When I awak ned on Sunday. l found myself wan
ling lo be back on campu . Most of lhe people that add 
to my lite arc on the PLU campu . Mom and d d will 
al a s be here for me. 

The Littl lumge 'e berg ha undergone in I.be last 
few yean-can't keep up with th changing I have done. 

1 guess that i · wh; going to visit morn and dad seemi. 

import.ant. ll is like a hideawal. Time moves in
dependently there. l an rest al the I er pa that 
home offers. But a few days later I can be found back 
n campu . 

far. h me eem · to be up here. This is where I 
belong. But. it i a good feeling that there i · a tailor
made back-up in Oregon. wh re mom and dad live. 

(Dal'en Ro e11er, a j,mior ofl-mmpus studenr. writes 
thi · wukfr cohmm for The Moori,ig Masi) 



By Dave DeMots 
and Rich Sweum fr mt ef es 

LEFT WING (DeMots) 

The · ni Stat serves as the protec-
tor and provider of many poor countries 
in the w rld--the ambassad r of goodwill, 
o to speak. Yet th United States, 

specifi Uy the CIA, ha killed 6 million 
people since World War II. 

John Stockwell, a former C1A insider, 
said in his lecture on the PL campus last 
Tuesday evening that the Iran Scandal is 
just one in a me of thousands of covert 
operations that the CIA is fueling, m which 
people are being killed in the nam of•· na
tional security.• ' 

The CIA, llcco.rding to Stockwell, has 
been involved in 3,000 m~jor coven opera
tion , and 10,000 minor covert operations 
since World War TT. Everyone of them. in 
the eyes of CIA o_perativ . , is a noble and 
patriotic deed for their country. 

This tells us a Jinle about the CIA. but 
what is rhe CIA really about? Are they 
even within th law? 

With this in mind we must ask some 
other very important questions. Fust, what 
is the CIA really doing in th se countries 
aroun the world? Second, how oes the 
CIA lead w; to believe that they are in fact 
workmg on the security of this country and 
the orld as a whole? Third, what is the 
curr nt role of the CIA? 

The CIA is taking normal, blonde 
haired, blue-eyed, patriotic college 
graduates, wrapping them up in the flag 
and essentially saying, "We have a mis
sion for you of great imponanee to national 
ecurity. We need you to go down to 

Nicaragua and teach the art of torture to 
the people there. Yes, you will have to kill 
some people, bur remember you are do
ing this for your counny. Who knows, you 
could become another hero like Oliver 
North." 

The CIA is not looking out for the in
terests of the American people, rather they 
are simply imposing their will upon one
third of the countries in the world. Most 
of these are third worl countries. The 
philosophy is that we cannot allow other 

Letter to the Editor: 

he Central Intelligence Agency: Is it a 
vile terrorist organization, or a red white 
and blue safeguard against the Soviets? 

countries to decide for themselves--we 
mu t fi rce them to do a we i h 

S , how is ii that we all w the e killmgs 
to go on with relatively few debates or 
uprisings? 

tockwell explain it this way: America 
has the pep nilly mentality which me CIA 
play upon. They feoo u 1th propagan
da that leads us to believe that we are do
ing the right tlung-that we are fighting th 
infiltration of the menacing red com
munists who are kn Iring on the door as 
we speak The ideas of tear, anger and 
e pecialJy violence are themes that all 
Americans are us to and have accepted. 

We have been tricked into belie ing that 
th CIA is a moral and truslW rthy 
organization; as American as apple pie. 

The CIA, as it stands now. is closer to 
a terrorist organization than an intellig 
agency. Anyone who has had the military 
leader of Panama, General Noriega, on the 
payroll is not in the best interests of the 
United States. Noriega'i. Mections serve 
to show us that the CIA deals with animals 
as if they were humans. 

And now, with Noriega in a position of 
power, he is going to cause tremendous 
problems. This t June · Noriega was 
quoted saying, "I have George Bu.sh by the 
balls.'' Is our leading presidential can
didate in a very uncomfortable position 
with some goon from Panama? You bet. 

The conservatives will have you believe 
that our national security is worth killing 
6 million people for, for no reason, and 
that the CIA is stabilizing the global com
munity. What the CIA is doing is creating 
a world that is against the United States 
jeopardizing not only ur national se uri
ty, but the global security. 

RIGHT WING (SW um) 

Piclure a or! in whi h there are no 
wars, no greed, no power h ngry 
demagogues tha1 wage war against the 
powerless. 

Picture a or! where there was only 
hone ·ty, good intentions. and men an 
women of noble character. Wouldn't it, in 
Louis Armstrong's wordi., be " ... a 
wonderful world.•'? 

Yes, it would be wonderful because 
there would be no need for the Central in
telligence A ency, the KGB, SDI, Trident 
Submarines, ICBMs, gun ontrol law or 
cnuse missiles. 

The only thing is, we on't liv in 
wonderful world, We live in a world full 
of hatred, greed and distrust. Those 
haracteristic e not the outcome of any 

particular fonn of government or ideology, 
but rather derive themselves from the very 
nature of "Man." 

Liberals say all the time that we should 
spend more money on social programs, or 
the homeless, and I as a conseJVative say, 
yes we should spend more on those things, 
but at the expense of what? Defense? Ab
solutely not. If we lower our standards of 
deti nse there will be no financial help 
whatsoever for the needy in this country, 
because there will not be a United States 
for very long. 

Taking this argument one step further to 
include the operations of the CIA, we 
learned two very good lessons in this cen
tury about being ignorant and uninvolved. 
One of those lessons could have very well 
been the end of the United tates, all 
because we took a de facto n utral tance 
in the conflicts of the Southeast Asian 

theatre prior to WWII. At that time there 
was no CIA or NSC. 

Looking at the post WWII era, I have 
a hard time understanding why liberals 
want to t st the intentions of the Soviets 
in their Third World intercontinental 
perations. If the CIA had not been created 

and the United States continued its policy 
ofuninvolvement and world ignorance, the 
continental United States would have the 
British Comm weald1 and France left as 
its only allies. And I don't need to tell you 
the color of our non-allies' underwear! 

There is no ay that l, · a con ervarive 
and a rauonaJ and intelligent human being, 
can blind.ly justify the horrible and 
disgusting acts of our covert operations as 
directed by the CIA, be they directly m
vol ved or mere supporters of such human 

rversities. I wo ld e en argue ti at much 
of what they do is unwarranted and should 
not continue. 

But again, I come to the point where 
e eryone must look at the ''big picture'· 
and look at the CIA not as a single entity 

third rid destruction, but as an op-
ponent to the unchecked and superior 
overt forces of the S viet Uruon. I might 

add that th United States' covert actions 
do not even begin to compare by many ac
counts to the horrors perpetrated by the 
KGB. 

Those who cringe at the mention of the 
CIA should ask themselves: was the death 
of 6 million Jews and countless innocent 
citizens at the hands of Adolf Hitler was 
a worthwhile price to pay for our ig
norance and apathy? My liberal friends, I 
tell you, you are only fooling yourselves 
if you think that Hitler was a genetic acci
dent, for there are many more individuals 
like him. 

It would be nice to live in a wonderful 
world, where the word CIA would refer 
to an academic institution rather than a 
covert operations center. But rhe bottom 
ti is that the CIA i a necessary link to. 
our survival. 

Moral boycott of Coke products more important than RHC's survival 
To the Editor: 

Marsh Cochran's letter to the ditor in 
the September J 6 issue of The Mooring 
Mast states: 

"RHC has already gw1 lo ing money 
since the birth of this issue on campus 
[ASPL "s ban on coke products]. The ef
fect of A PLU 's action ·s will cau more 
damage to PLU " dents than it will aid the 
reform in South frk . ' ' 

And I confess that I am not sure where 
to begin my response. Where doe one 
begin to desc · • 'morality' and 'social 
responsibility' to a person whose world 
view goes here beyond c unti g the 
nickels in C ke machines? How does one 
explain the fundam ntaJ of hypocrisy to 
the ill-advised? I do not know. One can 
merely write in simple sentences, using 

easy words, and hope tor unclersianctmg. 
The motto of PLU is 'Quality education 

in a Christian on xt'. The university 
boasts a foundation on high standards and 
moral prin iples. But these cannot have 
any worth if the univer ity supports a 
g vernmenbtl complex that is fundamen
tally Naziism. 

Apartheid is a s stem of government that 
denies th nghts of legal protection, 
representative voice, safe working condi
t10ns, and freedom of movement [to nam 
the basics] to the b ck South African ma
jority. It is wrong. It is bigger than RH . 
A d it has the potential to reduce the moral 
principle on which this university is based 
to hollow, hypocritical ravings. 

Mr. C hran also states that it is wrong 
for ASPLU to launch a policy without first 

asking the students. I can only point out 
that it is the policy of RLO to enforce the 
dry campus and visitation rules of PLU, 
which prevent Lutes from drinking and 
sle ping together. They do o without an 
ear to the tudeot's per_sonal decisions on 
these matters. 

ou do not question these moral 
restraints, Mr. Coch.ran. Why, then, ques
tion ASPLU's attempt to prevent the stu
dent body from supporting white 
supr mism? In 1986, the Board of Regents 
did vo to divest all PLU holdings from 
South Afrk . Th As ociat d Student 
Body of PLU is correct in backing that 
decision. 

I stress upon Mr. Cochran that no 111at
ter how good a life one leads 'here', it is 
worth nothing if you are slitting some's 

throat 'over there'~--even ifit is in the name 
of financ . 

IfRHC 'derives ALL [yes, ALL] of its 
funds from Coke vending machine 
rev nue 'then perhap it is time for RHC 
to find another sourc · of income. 

Or, bi,eaking as a former RHC executive 
['85-' 86], perhaps it is time that the 
org nization was disbanded. The money 
saved by the elimination f er ss-office 
paperwork belW n ASPLU and RHC, 

HC ex utive salanes, telepho • com
puter, office space, tc. should be enough 
to cover some of the losses by ASPLU's 
'cockamamie'sense of so ial responsibili
ty. J think that the students could survive 
a year without 'candy-grams·, a d ASPLU 
could find some way of handling the rest. 

Arne Plhl 

P .C. DEVELOPMENTS & NEL ON ENTERPRISES 
JOIN ORC S TO OFFER 

• Complete Line of Health & Fitness Products • 
• Security Products.- Door Alarms • 

• Plus Over 8,000 Products & Services • 

For More Information Call: 698-1843 
P.O. Box 3333, Silverdale, WA 98383 



Football coach applauds exuberant fans 
To th Editor: 

HEY LUTES--GO LUTES-
ATTAWAY! I can't think of anything 
better than our Attaway Cheer to send to 
our students, faculty and other football fans 
who didn't just attend, but really got in
volved with the excitement and enthusiasm 
of the Tacoma Dome game last Thursday 
evening. It was a TOP GUN 
PERFORMANCE. 

The true joy of sports is being part of 
a team, both on the field and in the stands, 
who really enjoys the competitive ex
peri nee of helping to bring out the best 
in ch other. I've written a poem for my 
new book that says it all about this 
experience: 

The Man in the Arena 
You will kno 
By the type of charact r 
He will show 
As his face is marked 
With blood and sweat 
He continues to battle with an eager 

mind-set 
So~ men soon fold 
When they stn,Rgle with pridP. 

And they lose their desire 
And drop off to the side 
Others grow stronger 
Overcoming their flaws 
Enjoyng the challenge 
And not the applause 
The thrill of the battle 
Is the Key 
Which brings out our best 
Thal only God sees 
Whether we win 
Or whether w lose 
We experience a joy 
That few people choose 

The man in the arena 
That is the spot 
So go for it now 
AND GIVE ll YOUR BEST SHOT! 

We certainly did that last Thursday 
night, and we want to encourage you to 
continue to give our best shot at all our 
games this year. You don't go to a PLU 
football game-you get involved in it. 

Rea y--Break-

Coach Fro ty Westering 

Recent flare-up of Coke boycott issue is 
To the Editor: 

I uld like to first comm nd ASPLU's 
initiative in dl:lressing an issue of impor
tance to some students at PLU, and an 
issue of imrigue to many-the .. Coke Cam
paign.'' The mere approval of ASPLU's 
letter to the Mast by the Senate was gh 
to spark discussion of local, as well as in
ter tional issues. 

It seems that ASPLU's action needs 
some clarification, as indicated by various 
uproars. While there is a boycott of Coca 
~ola products occuring in our country at 
lhi time, ASPLU is no calling for a 
boycott of the products. ASPLU has set up 
a task force to investigate the possibility 
of providing a choice of soft drinks on 
campus. 

There is no ignorance of contracts, nor 
i there an ign ranee of causing detrimen
tal effects to RHC. ASPLU i addressing 

d investigating an issue, not screaming 
"boyco !" 

If these efforts have induced some in
dividuals to think before they put their 
quarters into a coke machine, great. Our 
campus in need of conscious decision 
making and gl bal awareness. If these 
quaners are missed by RHC, who re()CiV 
revenUCll from such sales, ASPLU has 
agreed to work with RHC on funding alter
natives. There is no attempt to impoverish 
RHC on fundin alte lives. There is no 
attempt to impoverish RHC in the name 
of social consciousness. 

The Sm.!!hern . frka Awarene.ss Com
mittee loolc..s fo ard to addressing the im
plications, conflict, and alternatives with 

the Senate Task Force. 
This whole Coke question bas also 

brought up the broader issue of divestment. 
The gentleman taking the con ervative 
viewpoint in the Mast's ''From the 
Fringes'' last week addressed this issue 
without adequate knowledge. 

With regard to Mr. weum's reference 
to individuals, such as myself, as ''blind
ly screaming reactionary liberals," I ques
tion who th ''blind" party really is. The 
"heartfelt, although hilanous" protest held 
in Red Square (which seemed to J)iertain 
Mr. Sweum) was not held last year, but 
three years ago, when the Board of 
Regents was discussing divestment. How 
a portrayal of a Southern African shanty 
town can be "hilarious" is beyond me. 

1 addition, the term ''black 
Africaners.'' as used by Mr. Swewn, is a 
misnomer. My Southern African friends 
were initially amused at such a term, which 
was n w to them. They are Africans, and 
the whites of Dutch descent are Afrikaners. 

In reference to the statement that divest
ment will hurt the Blacks of South Africa, 
I would like to provide some factual infor
mation. There is strong evidence that the 
Blacks of the region support international 
sanctions. Gallup poll taken in 1985 
showed that urban Africans approve of 
sanctions three to one, and legitimate black 
leaders such as Bishop Desmond Tutu and 
Rev. Jesse Jackson are all in support of 
sanction (The Africa Fund, 1986). 

Evidence for black support of 53nctions 
is abundant and available, and if one es 
time to "look at the big picture," which 
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'Temptation' muddies image of Christ 
To the Editor: 

Paul Sundstrom's review of 'The Last 
Temptation of Christ' in last week's issue 
of the Mast stated that thinking is a prcre·· 
quisite to viewing the movie. I agree, and 
becau ·e I agree I decided to share my 
thoughts about the movie. 

I believe 'The Last Temptation of Christ' 
is a deh"berate attempt to vandalize and 
ridicule the Christian faith. Undermining 
Christianity is nothing new to Hollywood. 
One only eeds to tum on the television 
to witn examples of such ridicule. 
Patrick J. Buchanan says in his article. 
"Hollywood's War on Christianity'·: 

We live in an age where the ridicule of 
blacks is forbidden, where anti-Semitism 
is punishable by political death, but where 
Christian~bashi 1g is o popular indoor 
spon; and films mocking Jesus Christ are 
considered avante-garde. 

Two decades ago, network television 
cease.ti showing Amos 'n Andy reruns, 
ceased depicting blacks as Stepin Fetchil 

figures, so as ,wt to pe,p tuate a stereotype 
Hollywood had helped to create. 

ealthy for s de ts 
Mr. Sweum did not do, they can discover 
the acmal cause of Black suffering and 
injustice. 

I sincerely hope tbat the voicing of these 
issues encourages students to clarify their 
own views. We have access to many per
sonal resources on campus. Let's use 
them, especially before we write about 
what hurts them. 

Liu E. Hlllemeyer 
Chairperson, Southern Africa 
Awareness Committee 

Peer Review revision 
may threaten lives 
To th Editor: 

After living in th "Lutedom "for the 
last three years, I have often heard about 
the peer review system and how inadequate 
it was. But when I read about the "new 
and improved" system, I felt that a major 
concern should be heard. 

The peer review board hopes to 
"minimize" offenses such a alcohol 
(which make up 80 to 90 percent of all 
write-ups) by making the penalties stiffer 
(monetary fines or "community service 
projects"). So it seems that the system is 
trying to either get students to stop drink
ing or make them go off campus. 

Since college students have been drir.lc
ing since colleges ere invented, I really 
don't see students giving up their weekend 
escapade . So the other alternative is for 
students to go off campus. 

Unfortunately, when students go off 
campus, they tend to take their cars. This 
1s evident by the amount of cars that sur
round a house that is thro ing a party. 

We all know the dangers of drinking and 
driving, but by forcing the students off 
c.ampus, the peer review system seems to 
cru;ourage students to take a cban(;e with 
the streets of ParlcJand instead of the com
fort of their own dorm room. 

Now I'm not recommending a closed 
door policy (I can't imagine what the in
sunmce for something like that would be), 
but I just hope that the peer review board 
is aware that it's probably safer for 
students to be in the.ir own rooms rather 
than on the stree . 

It is my belief that the old system (th ... 
"slap on the wrist"), as ineffective as it 
seemed, did ir purpo e in controUing the 
masses to keep everything low key. But at 
least it did not promote taking a chance in 
the driver's seat. 

CalLampe 

With 'The I.mt Temptation of Christ, ' 
Hollywood is as.sauldng the Christian com
munity in a way it would never dare as.saull 
rhe black community, the Jewish communi
ty or the gay community. 

Yes, "The Last Temptation" is based 
on Nikos Kaz.antazakis' novel and bas a 
disclaimer at the beginning of the movie. 
But I urge you, friends, to read and study 
the true accounts of Christ in the Bible. 
See, for example, any of the Gospels, 

Phil. 2:5-11, Col. 1:15-20.)Jesus was en
tirely God, and entirely human. He as 
tempted in every way we are, yet did not 
sin (Heb. 4: 15). 

He knew who He was, and where He 
was going. It sickens me to thlnk of the 
Jesus I love an serve smutted across 
America's movie screens. 

Joy Stalg rwald 

'Fringes' colum 
insults Democrats, 
misreads apartheid 
To the Editor: 

I have been l ft s ocked an offended 
after reading the 'Right Wing' perspective 
of "From The Fringes" which appeared 
in last week's issue of The Mooring Masi, 
and am somewhat surprised that such a 
rude and insulting ttempt at journalism 
would be allowed to appear in this 
publica · on. 

Rid1 Sweum clearly oversteps his 
boUDds by contin ously d UJ1Cing the in
tellects and emotions of those who feel that 
social injustices UC aparthe"d !ihould 
be ended as soon as pos ible. ot only 
does he refer to those of us who are 
Democrats in derogatory slang, but he 
dares to doubt our patriotism with teless 
quips about our communist tendencies. 

It is obvious that we are not content with 
the manner in which Ameri has been 
dealing with the South African govern
ment, but what we call for is not com
munism, but compassion. 

Sweum also shows that he is uninfonn
ed about what is happening 111 South Africa 
by claiming that action by PLU will "con
tribute to the total demise of blacks in 
So th Africa. leaving em with on op
portunity for c ange, revolution.'' 

W re he to read up on the con itions of 
blacks in South Africa he would likely find 
that they are already oppl'C8Sed to the point 
of poverty, discriminated against in a 
ruthless and inhumane manner. and have 
not had a substantial voice in govenune -
ta.I ptOC"'..dutes for decades. 

The road paved towards revolution 
which h refers to later in the _ · cle is t 
a result of the "liberal reactionaries" pre
sent on the PLU campus, nor is it merely 
a road, it is a highway which has been 
elaborately r nstructed by the white South 
African government over many years of 
apartheid. 

To stop economic action by PLU against 
American corporations which suppo the 
South African government on the basis that 
it would risk the economy of South Africa 
is preposterous. !his is not an issue of 

ping a country economically stable. It 
is a matter of ending the strife of millions. 

Sweum is afraid that granting equal pay 
and power to the black South Africans 
would cause the blacks to suffet further 
ttagedi . I cannot fathom what greawr in
justice the blacks might experience if they 
wen: given control of their own lives and 
futures. Let's not underestimate their 
abilities by lc=ping power out of their 
hands. They have waited too long already 
for freedom a.'ld equality. 

Bret C. Gemllch 
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PLU s. 
New twists 
for an old system 
By W ndolyn E. Cowan 
Th Mooring Maat 

Many returning students have noticed 
more than just one hange within food ser
vice this fall. There has been much talk 
about the new meaJ plan but little recogni
tion for the cosmetic chang both at the 
University Center and the Columbia 
Center. 

Topping the list are the evident cban~es 
at the C.C. These include new carpetmg 
and linoleum throughout the eating area. 
The U.C. only got new tables but the ic
ing on the cake for both areas are the new 
soft ice cream me.chines, though not yet in 
service. 

Besides these obvious contributions, new 
equipment s also been purchased to 
repla e old, worn out machines, AMe 
Pots.sky, As istant Director of Food Ser
vice. said. 

These changes are only a few on a long 
list of things to be done, Potasky said. 
Other long term projects include carpet for 
the U.C. and serving area renovations. 
However, the renovations are a long term 
goal because the additions have taken up 
most of the budget, Potasky said. 

Besides cosmetic changes food service 
has also experienced a new addition to the 
management. Laura Boyce h recently 
joined the staff as catering manager, which 
includes working with banquets, retreats 
and the everyday menu. Boyce worked at 
Whitman College in Walla Walla before 
coming to PLU. 

Boyce said approximately 60 percent of 
th Whitman tudents were the Seat
tle ar, , and by keeping track of what they 
liked and didn't like she began to notice 
tn::nds in their eating habits. Boyce said she 
is now trying to find the same types of 
trends with PLO students. 

So far. Boyce has been concentrating her 
efforts on improving the menu, especially 
for the vegetarian eaters on campus. There 

n 't been a vegetarian entree offered at 
every meal, but Boyce is trying to correct 
this. 

"If they're paying for the meal plan tb_ey 
sho d be offered this option." Boyce S3..ld. 

Outside of offering a variety to students, 
she is also concentrating on cutting down 
on the fat, cholesterol, and sugar levels of 
the overall menu. 

Boyce summed up her feelings clearly. 

However, Polasky feels that they, 
"don't have the accesses, say, the artist 
series or ASPLU has" to get entertain
ment. The main reason for this refinement 
of the special events is to ~e th~m 
''more enjoyable than just havmg a dif
ferent menu . ., Potasky said. 

Beyond the special events, food ~rvice 
is experiencing some troubles wtth n t 
having enough workers. Lance _Parke~, 
Student Supervisor for food service said 
unches are low staffed because that's 

when ost of the workers have classes and 
schedules haven't solidified yet. 

Food service has tried to increase stu
dent employment ''by-raising the minimum 
wage to $3.65 per hour when the rest of 
the campus is $3.50 per hour. And there's 
alwavs a chance for advancement." Parker 

J 

said. 
The new workers are also learning more 

on the job tbis year instead of in an orien
tation type situation, Parker said; In ~e 

t food service has had an onentation 
meeting in which workers received a brief
ing on each position. 

This year though, the meeting covered 
the paper work and basic rules ~ not the 
positions themselves, Parker SSld. 

The workers are learning their jobs 15 
to 20 minu before their shifts. "I learned 
that way and I think I learned pretty well.'' 
Parker said. 

Food service is trying to get the job done 
as quickly and efficiently as possible. 

ti)/9 -
8fi,-,_7 f;qc t 

p 

"Basic y we're (food service) here to 
serve them (the students) and if there is 
something not on the menu they need to 
talk to me." 

Beyond these immediate changes food 
rvice will be concentrating on improv

ing theu present special events, Potasky 
;vie (/t;v t1(/r?lv 

"d. Some key events to look forward to 
in lude the UJk:oming Oktober Fest, 
Thanksgiving Dinner, Super Bowl Sunday, 
and Italian Lovers Night (Valentines Day.) 

Food rvice hopes to improve these 
familiar events by possibly bringing stu
dent and local talent in as entertainment, 
Potasky said. 

• • 

Food Service 
By Wendolyn E. Cowan 
The Mooring Mast 

Freshman weren't the only students con
fu around food service this f: I. Most 
upperclassmen didn't !ieelll to re~em~ 
that a new meal plan system was bemg 101-

plemented this fall. 
However, after a few weeks of class " 

the student body is now taking full advan-
tage of this new policy. . 

If anvone else is still confused about this 
policy ,J it's very simple. Students either 
have 20, 15, or 10 meals a week to eat at 
any time he or she wishes. This means that 
the hungry students can catch an early 
lun~h at 10:30 a.m., go to two hours of 
Economics, and have a late lunch again at 
2 p.m. 

The additional advantage is that any stu~ 
dent can let anyone else cat on their card 
as well. The only criteria is that the card's 
owner must be present for the card to be 
used for more than one person. 

Another plus of the new system is that 
the forgotten I. D. card hassles are just a 
memory. All you need to eat now is your 
social security number. 

Lance Parker, student supervisor for 
food service, claims the new system is a 
hit. Parker believes the pl , "gives the 
students more choices when he or she 
wants to eat. Before, you were locked in-

to breakfast, 
Because c 

parents have 
with their ct 

Thernanas 
noticed the I 
plan. Thoug 
told food ser 
assistant dir, 
both the ch 
reported ht 
positively al: 

"One cbo 
students like 
but they alsc 
making the, 

The Q("'V • 

postive ~ 
but still keep 

So far, the 
problem wi 
did happen, 
with the san 
their GBrd bll 
noticed, the 

The only 
Parker regar, 
students mig 
then 'run-ou 
Parker said. 

However, 
will always 
comes to 
blem there 1 
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,me , or dinner." 
the system, a lot more 

eeo eating at food service 
dren, Parker said. 
nent at food service has also 
sitiv attitude towards the 
none of the students have 
ce directly, Anne Potasky, 
tor for food service, said 
:leers and managers have 
'ing the students speak 
1t the plan. 
er made th comment that 
n t only for the versatility 

ike the feeling that they 're 
oices. '· Pomsky said. 
te is trying to take the 

, of the A La Carte system 
g the all you can eat aspect. 
b ve not been any serious 
the plan. But one problem 
1en two students ended up 

ial security number on 
codes, Potasky said. Once 
·oblem was corrected. 
oncem expressed was by 
1g lhe haring of cards. The 
be helping a friend out and 
of meais later in the week, 

owky thinks that students 
tt themselves fir t when it 
, g away hatever pro
lght be with sharing meal 

cards. 
Overall, students seem to be very pleas

ed with the new plan. 
Junior Julie Purvis, said she likes the 

new system. 
"I'm not paying for meals I'm not 

<..-atmg, or at least it's noc as bad." 
Freshman Chrys Windham said, ' I 

think it' a good idea because it's more 
convenient for when your friends come 
visit or you forget your card." 

Others are also happy with the changes. 
"I 'said . definitely' A-plus." one stu

dent 

The new system is trying to take the 
positive aspects of the A La Carte system. 
while keeping the all-you-can-eat aspect. 

Food service's bar code system has just 
become, "more user friendly." Potasky 
said. 

UPS: Same food, 
Diffe ent package 
By Del Shannan 
The Mooring Mast 

Never will everyone be pleased, but 
there are some food service programs 
which seem to be more uccessful than 
others. Some would say that PLU has a 
very good on-campus food service system, 
others would disagree. 

One program in the area which, accor
ding to it's director, seems to be making 
a splash in the food service game is the 
University of Puget Sound. 

Richard Fritz, Director of Food Service 
at UPS, believes that each food service 
system should meet the overall needs of its 
patrons, and that's why there is such a 
significant variety of programs with dif
ferent programs. UPS, Fritz said, meets 
these needs. 

UPS uses an 'A La Carte' system. Simp
ly put, the system allows the student to 
de.cide when be or she wants to eat, what 
they will eat and some control over the cost 
of the meal. 

Because the dining area is open from 
6:30 a.m. until 8 p.m. straight, students 
don't have to worry about a vy class 
1 interfering with their meals. They 
simply cat around their class schedule. 

"We've eliminated the old sack lunch 

program.'· Fritz said. 
At UPS, the students can choose from 

a variety of different items, ranging from 
hot meals prepared at the cafeteria, to 
prepackaged food. Also, a burger bar, deli 
bar, and salad bar are popular it ms and 
are open every day. 

The student also buys a certain amount 
of points, for a penny a point, at the begin
ning of each semester. These points are us
ed to purchase different types of food for 
each meal. The students can then decide 
how much they want to pend and what 
would be the most effective to buy. 

"There's an incentive to shop smart." 
Fritz said, comparing their system to shop
ping at a grocery store. 

It's run like a retail outlet the students 
can pay with either cash or by points pur
chased through the university. Paying by 
points is considerably less when buying a 
32 ounce fountain drink at the UPS 
cafeteria costing 95 cents in cash and only 
25 points to those with a meal plan. 

The cost of the average meal plan is 
$790 per semester, $15 more than meal 
plan one offered by PLU. And this is 
where Bob Torrens, Director of Food Ser
vice at PLU, finds a problem with the A 
La Carte system. 

"With th A La Carte system, you pay 
for the labor and the administrative 
overhead." Torren said. 

Fritz agrees with Torrens in that this is 
one of the drawbacks of this type of 
system. The students have to pay for the 

cost of running the cafeteria as well as for 
the food. For this reason the cost of a UPS 
meal plan is more expensive than PLU. 

Another problem with the system is that 
price of the food, and consequently the 
meals, is partially at the mercy of market 
price of the food. If the price of oranges 
rises, the price of orange juice at UPS will 
rise as well. 

The A La Carte plan doesn't offer the 
students an all-you-can-cat menu either. 
"Heavy eaters wouldn't vote this program 
of the year." Fritz said. 

The all you can eat option, which PLU 
has, looks very good to parents, he said, 
because it can guarantee food on the table 
for the whole semester. An A La Carte 
program can't. 

Fritz sees many postitive aspects besides 
the negative ones. "UPS has a high activity 
rate with its students." Fritz said. 

The flexibility of the A La Carte system 
fits the students needs perfectly, Fritz said. 

"Instead of wondering how many 
students you're going to have, you're hop
ing to have as many as you can.'' 

In Fritz's opinion, the program is very 
successful and popular with srudcnts at 
UPS. Most of the feedback from the 
students have been positive, he said. 

Another positive aspect of the A La 
Carte system is the student only pays for 
what he or she eats. 

''With the A La Carte system, if you 
miss a meal it won't hurt you." Fritz said. 
This system j t been incorporated at 
PLU but in the all-you-can-eat system. 

Also, if a student has points that haven't 
been us by the end of the semester, up 
to 5000 of those points will be credited to 
next semesters meal plan. And up to 
10,000 points, or $100, will be refunded 
at the of the year. 

But Bob Torrens also claims that the 
PLU food service system is also very 
popular with PLU students and it fits their 
needs perfectly. 

"They don't know how good they've got 
it here." Torrens said. '' All I've heard 
far is that it's great." 

Fritz was quick to give credit to the PLU 
food service program as a good program, 
and gave special recognition to Torre . · 

"Bob Torrens has a good name in the 
food service business." he said. 

Even with the horn blowing and praise 
Fritz has for the A La Carte system, the 
proof of its popularity sits with those who 
use it. the students. 

Brian Armstrong, a freshman at UPS, 
wasnt' too impressed with the quality of 
the food or the point system of buying 
food. 

• 'I had mold on my grilled cheese sand
wich once.'' Armstrong said. And com
menting on the point system, "It doesn't 
give you a real conception of what you 're 
paying for." 

Tim Schwarz, also a freshman, had 
similar comments. 

'' A friend of mine found a big, blue vein 
in his chicken." Schwarz said, taking a jab 
at the food. "You don't realize how much 
you're paying for the food." he said, com
plaining about the point 

Sophomore John Kapcsh didn't like the 
variety part of A La Carte, and wished for 
an all you can eat system. 

"It gets old real fast." he said. "You 
run out of choices." 

One student complained at he was go
ing to run out of points by the half-way 
through the semester. 

• 'One things for sure, it keeps you 
regular.'' said Shane Boyle, a sophmore, 
summing up his feeling about the food at 
UPS. 

(Related ato,y on page 12) 
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Snea • 
1 g a pea at UPS: A Review 

By Jo Ann Warren 
The Mooring Mat 

with accomplice in tow to sneak into 
The Loft. 
. Right away we felt right at home, tak-

Reservations are usually the first order mg over 10 minutes to find a parking 
f business on any re ponsible food space. Those considering eating here 

reviewers agenda. So, I tried to call 'The should keep this in mind. 
Loft', at UPS, to make dinner We found Th Loft inside the Student 
r rvations. ni n Building, but to get insid you have 

Rarely, am I refused. to make it past the girl sell Nordic ski 
However. the woman who ered the · s eaters, and the two guys dre in 

phone at The Loft was less than black selling 100 percent cotton shirts and 
comodating. tye dye shorts. 
"Well, I don't know why you need to For a fleeting moment I thought I had 

ome over, we had someone over re. wandered to Pike Plac Market by 
from your paper just yest rday," she said. mistake• 
"Why do you need to come over here?" OUr disguises worked so well, we didn't 

I tried to tell her how I was writing a have to sneak in and scurried past the en
revie of the UPS food and in order to be trepreneurs and on to the cafeteria. 
accurate I needed to sample the food. The Loft is much like PLU's Coffee 

She was none too enthusiastic. Shop, only bigger. 
She said she would e to talk to her There is a section that serves breakfa t, 

boss, Director of Food Service Richard lunch and dinner menus. Another section 
Fritz. • is devoted to deli types of food where you 

can or r sand iches (just like the coffee 

1-<?-fi:8 
u.c, - (_~_,t-,r..., 

-I XM c:-

lmcdiately I was suspicious of the food 
having this much trouble even see· g it'. 

She finally got b c to me saying that 
Mr. Fritz was in a conference. 

How convenient. 
I consulted handbook on investigative 

reporting and decided to go in undercover 
Ores in a UPS sweatshirt dcd 

jeans, and loafers, I beaded over 'to UPS 

'.:Sc~ o-f ""s .:t ,t:.... 

,let'' J..(,.,,_:} • " ~ 1 ~ 
"t-c ~ ~ f ... ,.c,f.,. '\ ( ~ 

Senior • 

YEARBOOK PORTRAITS 
will be taken 

Tuesday, October 4, 1988 
to 

Friday, October 7, 1988 
by Jack Phelps Photography 

• 

You will receive appointment times in the mail. 

If you have ny qu t1ons, plea e call us at 
(503) 69& 74 72. Thank You. 

• 

shop), there is a grill to order hamburgers, 
french fries, onion rings, and so on, and 
a full refrigerator full of seltzer and yogurt. 

But most of all there is fruit. 
Unlike PLU's food service, which seems 

to have an un ding supply of appl and 
oranges, no matter what season it was UPS 
offered watermelon, peaches, bananas 
pears. 

Amazing, the lettuce in the salad bar wa.'> 
green - not white - and c vegetables l k
ed good too. 

Another section wa stocked with brand 
name chips and bale ry items (like Ding 
Dong and Twinkie .) 

Besid the u ual bagels there ere 
croissants and a plethora of different types 
of bread. 

There are many ar to eat at The Loft 
as w II. One is a loft (probably here they 
got the e), or you can t next to e 
jukebox and the fireplace. There arc also 
many other places to sit and the tables are 
s ced far enough apart it isn't 
crowded. 

The half pastrami wich I bought for 
61 cents, which conv rts to 18 points in 
UPS money, was pretty good. 

On our way out we dropped our trays 

off_ ~d bumped into a line of people 
wai~mg to buy the tye dye shorts. The 
busmess for the Nordic sweaters was pretty 
slow though. 

You Y The Loft has atmosphere 
what with the sweaters and seltzers and 
the food wasn't bad eidier. It tasted ~bout 
the same as something you could order at 
the Coffee Shop. 
. I wouldn't want to go on date ere but 
1fl was, I wouldn't mind eating th food 

And if it was cold out I could uy ~ 
sweater, but I don't think it's ever going 
to get warm enough for the tye dye shorts. 

On scale of one to ten, I give Th Loft 
a three. 

HOMEC MING: 

* * 

* * 
''Onee U on A · e ... ,, 

Oetober 3 - 8, J 988 

GET EXCITED? 

* 
FALL 

* 
''••.And They lived 

Happily Ever After'' 

* 
* 

* Saturday, Oetober 8, 198 
II .m. - 2 a.m. 

e Exeeative Inn 
Tickets are available 

at t•e Info. Desk 
, 1 s per eoaple 

* 

* 

* 
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Keep the hardware? That's right, if 
you successfully complete your nine
month co-op term, you will have 
earned your IBM Compatible or 
Macintoshs computer. 

We've g t Technic ssociate 
internships available for people who 
speak our language - Basic, C, 
Ris al or Assembly. As a Technical 
A sociate Co-op you' 11 provide tech
nical "'upport to users of Microsoft 
software, as well as test Microsoft 
products. Excellent con1TI1and of the 
Engli h language and great problem 
solvin 'kill are a must. Experience 
as a con puter tutor or programmer is 
a definite plu , . 
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We 're looking for students who 
want to prove something to them
selves - that they've got the enthusi
asm and motivation needed to make 
it in a corporate setting. 

Our paid internships are full
time ( 40 hours a \Veek) and last for a 
duration of 9 months. Relocation as
sistance is available for non-local par
ticipants. Additional benefits include 
a competitive salary, membership in 
our local health club and software 
di counts. 

There are only a limited nu1nber 
of internships available, o act now. 
Contact your Co-op Education 
Office by September 30 for more 
information about our internships, eli
gibility and our upcoming carnpus 
visit. Microsoft i · an equaJ opportu
nity employer. 

M- =soll®Co-op 
We Give New Meaning to Support 
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Hooters remain unbeaten; 
run season record to 6-0 
By Ro Freeman 
The Mooring Mast 

PLU's women's occer team moved up 
one spot this week in the AP polls. fr m 
51h to 4th place, after defeatin Seattle 
University 7-0 Wednesday, logging their 
second straight shutout at home. as also 
their third shutout of the season. 

Lute coach Colleen Hacker said she feels 
that lhe Lutes' ranking retlects the str ngth 
of their schedule, along with victories ver 
several strong teams. 

The Lutes, now 5-0 in league and 6-0 
overall have scored 25 points in their last 
five games, compared to their opponents' 
two. Hacker attributes this to the team's 
new attitude. 

majonty of lhe first period saw Seattle U. 
o de~ nse. 

Throughout the half, the Lutes were con
stantly attacking the Seattle U. goal. But. 
they were unable to fall into their scoring 
niche, with most of their i.ho going ide 

r high. 
At the half, Hacker encouraged her 

players to get hungry n follow their 
shots. 

Hacker's advice, combin with a more 
aggr si e 4-4-2 offense put the Lutes in 
the mood to score. Th 4-4-2 combination ! 
consists of 4 strike , 4 halfbacks, 2 J 
defenders and the goalie. It is design for I 
more offense. ~ 

"ln my pinion," said Hacker, "one of 
the greatest factors in how well we've been 
playing is I.hell I.he earn has made a com
mitment to playing against their best 
selv . Our game is with ourselves, not the 
other team." 

Two quick goals got th second half off i 
well for rhc Lutes. The team appeared to ~ 
work very well as a unit. Because of this, J 
the lutes were able to combine for an ad- Ii k::...:..~~~_..::;..:::..~U.~~!!f!~~l:Lt'..::~D2~.=::t~---~_i_~~~ 
ditional three goaJs in the If. 

One thing that pleases Hacker most is 
that the Lady Lut s have no real star or 

Sophomore Karin Gilmer dribbles by her Seaaie University defender. The Luies w n the pme, 7-0. 

The Lut, tarted the game off quickly, 
coring after only 4 minutes of play. The 
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standout. 
''This is a team of multiple heroes,'' said 

Hacker. 

A major factor which both Hacker and 
the Seattle U. coach felt contributed to the 
Warriors' troubles was the loss of their 

Junior Erin Lee lllempts a spike against two Lew & Clark opponents last Wednesday. 

starting goalie due to grade problems. 
Throughout the game, Hacker and th 

other coaches could be heard on the 
sidelines yelling "Lute ball!" whenever 
Seattle U. had posession. 

Accompanying the coaches with a 
number of encouraging bar.ks and yelp 
was Haclcer' dog, Zepher. Zepher is con-
1dered by most to be the Lady Lutes· 

rnascott. 

Al one point, the Lute football players 
took a break trom their busy practic 
. chedule to Join Zepher in cheering on the 
·occer lt:am. 

Offensive leaders o far thi year for the 
Lut are enior co-captain Sonya Brandt 
with 10 goal· aml 3 assists, and freshman 
Wendy Johnson with 5 goals and 3 a,;si . 

Lute defensive leaders are juniors Sue 
Shina.felt Jenny Philips, and freshmen ina 
Corsi and Shari Rider. 

"The measure of our succe ,s bow 
well we played versus how well we could 
have done," aid cker. 

The Lutes won their two earlier home 
games this eek, 6-1 against WilJamette 

., and 7-0 verso Pacific U. 

Nichols cashes in at Olympic marathon trials 
Sy Melissa O'Neil 
The Mooring Mast 

PLU gradwue Kathy Nichols placed 85th in a field of 250 run
ner' in the Olympic Marathon Trials this spring. The trials were 
held May in Pittsburgh, PeM ylvania, and it was only these
cond marathon Nichols had ever participated · . Befor graduating 
in 1987 she was an All-American runner twice in track and three 
times in cro country. 

Nichols qualified for the Olympic Trials in September 1987 in 
the Portland marathon. Three months before Portland, he began 
to prepare mentally by placing positive image signs around ber 
house, car and office. 

"I knew 1 needed a 2:50 and the signs helped me to get r · dy 
mentally:• she said. 

Nichols goal, how ver, was 2:47. She placed th t lime on many 
of I.he igns to remind her of lhat aspirntion. 

When she finished in Portland, the elapsed time showed 2:45, 
2 minutes bener than her goal. 

ichol · time at the Olympic trials was 2:50. She blamed the 
slower time on a hilly course and ·ideacbe~ ·he thinks stemmed 
direelly from nerve . 

While m Piusburgh he met and saw many well-kn wn runners, 
including Margaret Groo and Nanc. Ditz., two of the three women 
who are in the Olympics. Joan Benoit, 1984 gold medalist, 
withdrew from the trials. Nichols found it exchi.ng to meet and 
run with o many outstanding athlete .. 

"Thcy·re real loo," he said. "They're ju ·ta nonnal a_] am, 

which means I can do it (marathons) too.·' 
She is planning to try again, for the 1992 Olympic team. 
Nichols liv in her home town of West Linn, Oregon, and works 

in the graphic design depanment for Nike, in Beaverton he runs 
with the Nike-Portland Running Club, and achieved a personal 
record of 35·37 over an offici lly measured. 10 km course at 
Longview·, Harvest Day Run last weekend. 

''Marathons are ju t like a road race, except they are 26 miles,'' 
she .said. 
"lr's the work you do for the last five year that's paying off." 

In order to nm a marathon one needs to have physical endurance 
and trenglh, a well a pirit. she added. 

Nichols credit! Brad Moore. PLU trac and cro unuy coach, 
with her physical trength and her ability to mentally prepare and 
psych herself up. 

" he is one of tht: top runners in the Pacific onhwesl/' Moore 
said. "Kathy has a lot of assets-number one sh is very commit
ted and h tias a strong mental concentration level. The marathon 
is a natural event for her.·' 

He ba ed that pinion on Nichols size, abilicy and attitude. 
Nichols .said that marathon racing i something she wanted to 

do all through college, but because it takes - long 10 recover (about 
a month) she never had the time. She .is planning on panicipating 
in the 1992 Olympic trials and said that s.he is tempted to run in 
the Boston Marath n next April. 

"If you 1rain hard dedicate and commit yourself, you can do 
anything." she said. 

Kathy Nlcho.1!. 
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Brazil now surveys slope from th head spot 
By Shan Price 
The Mooring a t 

It is not surprising that PLU graduate 
Jim Brazil is returning to PLU to assume 
the position of bead coach of the Lute ski 
team, repla iog Jeanne Hartman. 

Brazil has a strong background in ski
in that helps him to relate to his racers. 
This background and experlen :e are two 
attributes that he feels qualify him for the 
position of bead coach. 

Although Brazil never considered 
coac ing until he got to PLU, skiing has 
always been a big part of bis life. 

At the age of 4 his family moved to .E 
J>ackwood, Wash. near the White Pass ski ,i 
area. It was here that he was introduced § 
to his first pair of skis. He ski with the l. ____ .....a;...__ 
White Pass Athletic Association and began 
to race at age eight. 

Jhn Brazil 

Brazil and his father began skiing at that 
same tJ.me. Later, his father became presi
dent of the White Pass Athletic Associa
tion and now is a member of the executive 

razil continued f! race through college. 

board. 

413 Gorfleld So. 

As a member of the PLU ki team. he was 
the No. I kier for 2 ½ years. His senior 
year, Brazil was nam Assistanl C ach 
in alpine. 
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Brazil said he feels that skiing with the 
m was a real rewarding experience and 

although he did not achieve his goal of go
ing t the U.S. Collegiate National Cham
pionships in alpine, he did go with PLU's 
nordic team, where PLU placed thirteenth 
overall. 

··1 will be using a lot that was bro ght 
to the ski team by the head coach last 
year," Brazil said. "I will integrating 
new philosophies emphasizing methodical 
training in a fun context. 

"I want people to have fun but also reap 
benefits of correct training. I want the team 
to peak when they are supposed to peak.'' 

As a May 1988 graduate of PLU, some 
peopfe may feel that Brazil's age could in
terfere with his coa ing ability. But, both 
he and his t members will assure you 
this is not true. 

"I think they (the team) will be able to 
r lize that I'm c acb and understand 
that," said Brazil. 

Amy Strom, a PLU enior, i skimg in 
her founh year at PLU. She w captain 
of the ski team Last year under Brazil when 
he was assistant coach, She describes 
Braz.ii as qualified and very motivat~. 

• 'People have a lot of r pect for what 

he says," said Strom. 
Skiing competitively requires much en

durance and year round ttaining. For Jim, 
this means being involv in the sport of 
lriathalon. 

Brazil has competed in 25 triathalons 
over the past five years, including the 1987 
and 1988 Iron Man Canada triathalon held 
in Penticton, B.C. 

The Iron Man Canada involves a 
2.4-mile swim, then a 112-mile bike ride 
before finishing itb a 26.2-mile run. In 
1988 Brazil finished 76th out of 750 com
petitors with a time of 10 hours, 47 
minutes. 

A1th ugh coaching was not his academic 
focus while at PLU (be majored in Com
munication Arts), Brazil has no desire to 
move completely away from it now. 

"Coaching, I feel, is ·wt a part of , 
Brazil said. "Even though jt isn't a career, 
it is something that appeals to me.'• 

The ki team· s first workout was last 
Monday and theu fir t competition is not 
until January. Coached by Brazil, a young, 
knowledgeable and movitivated new ski 
coach, the Lut should be headed for a 
: lid ea.son. 

HEY LUTES!! 
Come by and pick up your 
Lute Bucks before they 
expire on September 30th! 

Student Accounts Office 

The World Still 
The Greatest Classroom 

OfAll. 
Applications are now being accepted 
tor the t:" ni-. r ity of Pittsburgh· 
sponsored Semester at Sea. 

Each fall or spring 10 -day odyssey 
a ard the American· built S.S. C nh·erse 

literalh" tfers ,·ou t:heworld. 
You can earn· 12-15 transferable units 

from your choice of more than 50 lower and 
~ upper division courses. while calling upon 

places as culcurally diverse as Japan, Hong Kong, 
India, Turke}; the So;,iet t·ruon, Yugosla,ia 
and Spain. 

It is a learning adventure designed to 
transform students of every color, race and 
creed into true cicizens and scholars of 
the world. 

For foll information. including a cats.log and application. call 
l-800•854-0195 / 1-412-648-7490 inPA.Orv,rite ernester at Sea, 
Institute for Shipb ard Education, - j 

nh1ersitJ of Pittsburgh. ... -,_ 
2E Forb Quadrangle, 
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 
15260. 

Then prepare for the 
learning adventure of 
your life A 

.. 

SEMESTER AT SEA INFORMATION 
MEETING AND VIDEO 
Tuesday, September 27. 

3:00 p.m. University Center 206. 
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Lutes hit their stride against Linfield-twice 
By Jennie Acker 
The Mooring Mast 

Coming out of the past week with three 
wins, the men's occer learn is finally eas
mg themselves back mto the cohesive 
squad familiar to PLU. 

After a ~uccessful ovenime win, 2-0, 
over Pacific last Saturday, the Lutes visited 
Linficld. PLlT was at a slight disadvantage 
against the Wildcats, yet pulled lhe game 
out, 2-1. 

"Their (Liniield's) field wru only slight
ly larger than half of our's, '' Junior keeper 
Chris Steffy ·aid. 

The srnaU field required the Lutes lo 
1ighten up their game significantly. 

Tearnwor sparked th Lut , as each of 
their two g al wer scored off f three
man efforts in the final eight minutes of 
the game. 

Wednesday, how ver. broughtLlnfield 
10 PLU. The Lutes coas1ed to an ea y 4-0 
victory. 

"We could spread the game out here." 
said Steffy. ''That is the game we play.·' 

The ta tic was effective, as Linfield at- J 
tempted only one shot on PLU' · goal over 1 
th entire game. j 

Senior midfielder Tor BrnttVng scored 
two of the Lute's goals, with Junior for- i 
ward Brian Gardner and Freshman Joel ~ 
Carver adding one each ! 

PLU coach Jimmy Dunn "Said he fell 
unday's win best exemplified the Lute's 

potential for total team effort. 

The team has high aspirations for sue- ~ 
cess this year, nd appear.i co be on the way ;. 1-.......:... ___ ......:.::=:.;. ________ ---' __ ~~-.!!!!!!!!!5!!:::: 

"The team not only had to concern itself 
with the fieW size, but we also had to con
cern ourselves with the field conditions and 
the fact that Linfield was on an emotional 
upsurge, capitalizing on it to gain momen
tum,., Dunn said. ' 1I felt we withstood il 
very well.'' 

SPAG 

to achieving their goals. 
"I lhink we '11 far xceed last year." 

Steffy said. ''Tactically we ve got it 
t gether.'' 

Dunn agrees. 
· 'Talcing one game at a time is the short 

range go I," Dunn said. 
Dunn said the team also has long range 

,o 
YOU CAN WIN: o 
1 . Stereo cassette deck 
2. One dinner per day for a week 
3. Dinner for two 
4. Dinner for one --- ____ ._ ___ _ 

ENT Y FO 

Name: ______________ _ 
Address: 
Phone: 
Student ID: __________ _ 

Bring in this form when you buy dinner, 
sign your receipt, and enter to win! L __________________________ J 

The more times you eat, the greater your 
chances to WIN!! 

First Drawing on Sunday, 
October 2 at 1 :00 p.m. 

NEW PRIZES EACH WEEK 

Pick up your 10% off Membitid! 
11457 Pacific Avenue (In Violet Meadow) 

535-1445 • 1 a.m. - 10 p.m. 7 days a week 

JunJor Malt While! looks for roam pill!t UnOeTd in a cont I Wednesday. PLU won, 4-0. 

plans, including the district championship, 
area championship and nationals. 

• 'I believe we have the potenlial to 
himately get to th NAIA Top 12," Dunn 

said. 

He said he feels that if lhe team can 
sweep eastern Washingt this weekend, 
they will be pretty close to a Top 20 

please see SOCCER pg. 17 

SPORTING CHANCES 
PLU Athletics 

9/23 Women's Soccer at Lewis & Clark, 4 p.m. 
Volleyball at Wlllamette, 8 p.m. 

9/24 Men's Soccer at Whitman, 1 p.m. 
Cross Country at Emerald City lnvit., 11 a.m. 
Football at Oregon Tech, 1:30 p.m 
Women's Soccer at Linfield, 11 a.m. 

9/25 Men's Soccer at Whitworth, 1 p.m 
9/27 Volleyball vs. Seattle Pacific, 7:30 p.m. 
9/28 Men's Soccer vs. Willamette, 4 p.m. 

Women's Soccer at Evergreen St., 4 p.m. 
9/29 Volleyball vs. Western Was ington, 7 30 p.m 

Intramural& 
All week: Flag Football action 

Bowllng {3 men, 3 women), TBA 
RaquetbaU- uas , TBA 
Golf, TBA 

Rec.-eation 
Olson Auditorium 

Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Sun. 1 p.m.-5 p.m. 

Names Fitness enter 
Mon.-Fri. 6:30 .m.-10 p.m. 

Sat. 1 o .m.-4 .m. 
Sun. 1 p.m.-5 p.m. 

Memorial Gymnasium 
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 

S attle Mariners 
at Texas Rangers 

9/23, 24 5:35 p.m., 9/25 12:05 
at Kansas City Royals 

9/26, 27 5:35 p.m., 9/28 5:05 

Seattle Seahawks 
at San Diego Chargers 

9/18 1 p.m., Ch. 5 

Volksport 
9/24 Walkfest '88 

Loe: Miller Hill, Fort Lewis, Wash. 
Starting Time: 

10 km 8 a.m.-1 p.m. 

9/24, 25 Lilac City Fall Walk 
Loe: Green Bluff Grange, 16 miles NW 

of Spokane 
Starting Time: 

Sat. 10 km 8:30 am. to 1 p.m. 
Sun. 10 km 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

9/24, 25 Issaquah Salmon Day's Walk 
Loe: Clark Elementary School 

Starting Time: 
11 km 8 a.m. lo 1 p.m. 

Longacres 

Televlslon 

Wed.-Fri. 5 p.m. 
Sat.-Sun. 1 p.m. 

9/25 Seahawks vs. San Francisco 1 p.m. (5) 

Bacon Bowl 
9/24 Annual Tacoma-Seattle Police Football game 



The Do1901t 
Here are three question r th , 

average Lute: 
1. Do you attend the annual Tacoma 

Dome football game against UPS? 
2. How many other football games do 

you attend during the fall semester? 
3. Combined, how many of the other 

fall sports events do you attend? 
And a fourth qu~tion might be, how 

many PLU students even know bow 
many fall sports programs PLU has? For 
information sake, Lutes parti ·pate in or 
tum out for five different sports in the 
fall. 

PLU bas teams m soccer, cro s coun
try and crew for men and women, foot
ball and volleyball. ow, again, how 
many of these teams have you seen in ac
tion. When do th y play? 

My point is, not cry many people on 
this campus show up to support PLU 
athletics, and that is a crime. PLU owns 
one of the best women's soccer teams in 
the country, as they are ranked 4th in the 
nation. Last year. the same team spent 
most of the season atop the polls. 

Many people say this year's squad is 
even better. But where are the crowds of 
fans these Lute athletes so richly 
deserve? They're in thcic dorm rooms 
making excuses for why they just can't 
make it to the game. 

PLU residents need to take a l son 
from Frosty Westering and his football 
team. Even during practices, Frosty's 
men manage to stop for a few minutes 
and line the soccer fields when PLU is 
playing. Westering knows that those 
same students are supporting PLU foot
ball wee in and week out, so he makes 
the attempt to return the favor. 

r 

Unfortuna ly, the rest of PLU 's com
munity doesn't seem to feel the same 
way. Westering must think there is 
something to school spirit. But does 
anyone else? 

All Lutes have the right to participate 
in athletics, and all get the chance jo 
some form or other, be it intramurals 
or inter-scholastic. But not enough of us 
get out and support the organized teams 
that represent us, 

How many people know, for example, 
that the women's volleyball team got off 
to a 4-0 start thi year? Not many, con
sidering I was asked ju t last week 
whether PLO even had a women's team. 

It all comes down to giving some of 
your time to sneak a peek at your athletic 
representatives. n other schools 
come to PLU for games, do they wonder 
why PLU bas such sparse crowds? I 
know I do. 

E en football fans, who go every 
week, undersrand the problems of 
lacksadaisi pport. Last year, I beard 
a munber of people muttering at football 
games about who comes to the games. 
It seemed that the same people showed 
up each week, but hardly ever did the 
stadium reach pacity. 

The reason? Some folks don't go every 
week, or don't even go once. There are 
some 4,000 stndents at PLU. If each stu
dent went to just two games of each 
sport, anytime during the year, atten
dance figures would leap sky-high. 

I don't wish to suggest that every 
week, everyone should go to a soccer or 
football game. Obviously, hool comes 
first. However, I will never believe that 
anyone studies all the time. We all have 

WHAT IS THE GRADUATION GIFf? 

L 

Small gifts pledged to PLU seniors over a period of 
five years by graduating seniors. 

WHERE DOES MY GIFT GO? 
1. S holarship 
2. Faculty Salaries 
3. Library Resources 
4. Maintains Tuition Rates 

WHY SHOUL I GIVE? 
EVERY PLU student receives a "hidden" scholarship 
from Alumni contrib tions and friends. In addition, 
7 out of 10 students receive financial aid. 

"We've secured our future through PLU, 
now we 're securing PLU'S future through us." 

.olll 

" 

1,1 
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Why aren't all crowdt IIk.e tllll at PLU sporting eyents? 

some free time that could be used to sup
port our athletic friends. 

Wouldn't Colleen Hacker, who 
coaches the women's soccer team, or 
Jimmy Dunn, who coaches the men, just 

jump in shock if even 100 people attend
ed a home soccer game? 

Let's show these fellow students what 
kind of spirit really resides on this cam
pus. Go to a game. 

SOCCER from pg. t6. ____ _ 

ranking. 
• 'Probably our biggest goal this year is 

to beat Simon Fraser," said Steffy. 

The Clansmen are ranked No. 1 by the 
NAIA and have provided a barrier for the 
Lutes in the past. This year the game is 
scheduled to be played at PLU and the 
Lutes are hoping to make use of the 
advantage. 

Wednesday's game also brought a per
sonal victory for Steffy. In the past month, 

he lost three people close to him and the 
win over Linfield completed his goal of 
three shutouts in remembrance of those 
losses. 

This weekend the Lutes face their 
eastern Washington rivals and Dunn is 
looking for success from his close-working 
team. 

• 'The finishing part-the goals-always 
get the most ink," Dunn said. "But the 
most integral parts of the game are defense 
and build-up elements, our strengths." 

THE TACOMA GYM 

Keep your sunnner tan. 

TANNING 
Wolff Beds I 

10 Visits I 
I 
I 

for $20 I 
I 
I 
I 

Expires 10/15/ 8 I 
I 

-- -·----- ---- -
584-0777 

10025 s. Tacoma wav, 
off 1-s behind Cody's Restaurant . 
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The Gridiron ~~ 
Guesser 
Select one team for each contnt, cllp out th s ballot 

and return it to The Mooring Mast office or the Games 
Room Deak by Friday night at 11 p.m. 

... ,. 
The Colleges 

Saturday, September 24 ,_ 
ll Southern Cal 
□ Washington 
□ Duke 
□ Oregon Tech 
□ Dartmouth 
□ Oregon 
□ Idaho 
□ North Texas St. 
D Michigan 
□ Ohio St. 
D Boston U. 
0 Colorado 
D Alabama 
□ Nebraska 
□ Air Force 

□ Oklahoma 
□ San Jose St. 
D Virginia 
□ Pacific Lutheran 
□ Lehigh 
[J Stanford 
□ Montana 
□ Texas 
□ Wake Forest 
□ LSU 
□ Villanova 
□ Oregon St. 
□ Vanderbilt 
D Arizona St. 
□ Wyoming 

The Pros 
Sunday, September 25 

□ Cincinnati 
D Seatt e 
□ Buffalo 
□ Houston 
D Detroit 

□ Cleveland 
□ San Francisco 
□ Pittsburgh 
□ New England 
□ New York Jets 

Tie•breaker: PLU at Oregon Tech (total points) __ 

~ 

□ 
□ 
D 
D 
D 
□ 
□ 
□ 
0 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

Name ................•........................................ _ .... . 
Address or Dorm ...................................................... . 
Phone Number or Extension ............................................. . 

Rules: 
1. BllllOD Will be pdnted in the pnpe, och Friday 
In the epor19 eectio<1 r 11 c utive wee~ en
ding No,,,omber II, 1988 eoni._i.nt11 wlll plCI< the 
wll,ner or a tie !Of twenty g11mea 11111111 to be playod 
the IOi!owing weekend by meld an ')(" in the 111>
proprwe bOXH Ofl th ballot 
2. Weekly, the ballGJ with lhe greatest umber of 
1>mect •n.,...,. will be WJn lhjllr ohoa or on. case 
(24 cani) ol Coke pcoduma (Classic, D..i, Cherry,' 
Diel Cherry, or Sprlto). 
3. In cue of a lie, the contestant who 11 ~ to 
the actual poinl total in the lie breaker wtll l'llCelve 
the pllm. II Ille same point tolal is ptadlcbld by two 
contnt«nlll who are tied lo< llrtll pince. the pn:r0 
wlD be divided equally 
4. Entrm may be submltt.d on ballots printed in 

The Mooring Mast only and placed in tllO r6C81ving 
box al The Ma.al ottlce QI' 11 t~.e vame-room clelk. 
5. Weekly deadllno 19 Frlday al l 1 p.m. Arly bal ot 
~ alter thlll time for any reason will be 
dilqualilied.' 
8. The contest la open !o all univeralty students 
and rK1111y. rucoepl membeni of The Moonna Masi 
and thel1 fllmilies. Each conlettanl may enl11r only 
once. Contestanta Who submit more lhan one entry 
will be disqualified. 
7. All entries become the property or The Moo~ng 
MM! which will be the sole judge or a)I the ballol . 
Ballots not conforming to all rules will be cfls,. 

qualified. Erasures or eroas-<>uts on a ballot con-
stttute dl911ualifleallon. Two or more entered 
in ti,. tan1e hand'writmg will be d11quaUfied. 

Pflueger pair picks pigskin winner 

Scott McCollum and Kristen Bennet 
wer this weeks winners in the Gridiron 
Guesser contest. 

McCollum and Bennet worked 
together to correctly pie 16 of 20 col
lege and professional football games. 
Both live in Pflueger Hall. 

The pair wins a case of Coke products, 
donated by Bob T rrens of Food Se.rvice. 

Bennet down-played her role in the 
process. 

• 'It was kind of like a joke that he put 
my name oo the ballot,·· Bennet a.id . 

The rwo filled the entry out, wjth 
McCollum asking nnet which team 
would in, then adding h1 own input to 

$$$$$$ 
PICK AND 

WIN 
$$$$$$ 

get their choice. 
Ballots appear in the Mooring Mast 

every Friday for 11 consecutive weeks. 

NEED EXTRA 
CASH? 

AVRE PLASMA CENTER 
~IP!rJ 199 

flt-
Pl.ASMA DONORS 

MAKI 
EASY MONIY • AT 

THEIR CONVINIINCI • • • 

IDEAL FOR HOUSEWIVES, 
STUDENTS AND 

EVIRYONEI 

COME IN 
TODAY 
AVRE 

PLASMA CENTER 

Help Yourself While Helping Others 
DONATE PLASMA! 

s200 BONUS for 1st and 2nd 
Donations If the second donation is within 7 days of the first. 

For New Donors and 6 Month Return Donors Only 

A VRE PLAZA CENTER 
10506 Bridgeport Way SW 

Monday through Friday 12 noon to 7 p.m. 

582-0700 

• • • ~ & 

. ·~i;J·· :. ~:·;;··· ·~~1>i. 

· r·:,;;l:;;"t'Jf ''t'I 
BEER AVAILABLE KEGS 

Rainier $38. 75 
Lowenbrau $39.75 TO GO 
Henry's $39.75 
Heidelburg $37. 75 
Miller $38. 75 2404 S. 112th St. 
Pony (Miller) $28.75 582_7770 Oly $25.75 
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Does Olympic TV coverage make the grade? 
By Rob Windham 
The Moorln at 

Everyone in uteland is now aware of 
the rude interruptions on channel 5 called 
the Games of the XXIV Olympiad. And, 
while me sports fanatics see this as a 
great chance to get in more TV action, 
ome see the gam merely as a pain, in

terfering with daily routines. 
Lutes hate to mis their news at 5 p.m. 

and lhose Cosby reruns, after all. 
Sec, C has the rights to Seoul. and 

when I fir t got a glance at e coverage, 
I onder if the Today Show had mov
ed. T ay's ho t Bryant Gumb does a 
respectable job, but he has obviously been 
ut of sports coverage for quite sometime. 

NBC's best would have been to hire 
ESPN'sChri!. Berman or King's Tony 
Ve trella to co er the semi-exciting 
events. ( re all of tho events actually 
ports, or Just pastunes?) This would 

make Olympic updates a little more like 
pons repons rather than a Korean

e anced tal sho . It is time for the 
Oly pi · t be m re than a cultura ex
change. It is time for networks to em-

hasize the Olympics athletic competition 
that Amencan ports fans want to see. 

In general, September is full f ports 
other than just the Olympics. ajor league 
aseball is winding down, the NFL is in 

full swing, and the NBA is just around the 
corner. 

Sports fans will be looking to see how 
their favorite teams are faring and a big 
part of fan's sports ar the sportscasters on 
the tube each night. Let's take a quick look 

at those sportscaste an how well they 
bring yo the action. 

Kom 4) boasts Bruce King, who has 
e enthu i needed; but looking a1 that 

unchanging mile eventually wears you 
down King usually has good lughlights 

and ge more excited over the Seahawks 
than anyone I've ever seen. The bi ques
tion with · g still remains w ether his 
glasses are held up by his nose or those 
ver-smiling cheeks! 
Kiro (J) brings you ayne Cody, 'th 

his mas of bearded chin and robust 
waistline. Combine his appearance with 
Cody's lack of spo knowledge and sit
ting through more than five minutes of his 

ow becomes a chore. His "Play of the 
Night" rarely· any ne and usual
ly sets tum up for Aaron Brow ' sarcasm. 

Flipping to the big fiveski (King 5), a 
probably invented by Tony V trella, 

is your best bet of the three Ventrella is 
witty, believable, and athlete himself. This 
giv s hi an advantage over King and 
Cody. V ntrella has more sports 
knowledge than either of the other two, 
and knov. when to add little sense of 
humor to e his sportsca t entertain
ing. Ventrella does lack some football pro
wess, but his sports partner, Lou Gellos 
picks up the slack. 

For those lucky enough to get cabl , a 
real sportscasting treat is ESPN 's Chns 

rman Berman knows sports and is 
ntertaining. jiggling in hi chair, an im

itating Keith Jackson's" mble" motion. 
He make you laugh while sh wing e 

st, mo t thorough highlights possible 
every weekend. Add a superb supponing 

,,1 dorit ant 
a lot of hype. 
I just want 
some · I n.,, 

l1'1t:' I ng distance 
rompanies promiSt: you 
the mcx n, hm v.hat vou 
really wam is dependahk:, 
high-qwlicy :ervice. rhaL 
ju t what you II get wh n 
you d1oose A1&T Long 
Distan :c Service, al a oo l 
that's a I less than vou 
think. You GID expect low 
I ng distance rates, 24-hour 
o racor assi ·tanc , clear 

nnectioos n immediate 
credit for wrong nLtmbers. 
And the assurance that 
vutually all of your alls will 
go through rhe lim Lime. 
Thats the genius of the 
A'I&TWorldwt Im lligenl 
l twork. 

hen it's Lime to 
choose, forget the gunmicks 
:md make the.:: imeUigem 
dloice-Al&T 

If youtl like to now 
more aboul our producr:; ur 
servio , like Imemational 
Calling and rhe AM Card, 
call u at l 800 222-300. 

Al&T 
The right choice. 

cast truly dedicated to showin the best 
possible action an ESPN rate far a ve 
the local stations. 

Nationally, sports broadcasters and 
analysts can add or subtract from TV 
coverage. Monday Night Football is 
famous for its announcers. 

For Sunday football, CBS's John Mad
den lead e way. His knowledge of the 
game far surpasses the competition and it 
· e ident he loves lhe game. His uccess 
coaching the Raiders has followed him to 
the booth and all the others could learn 
rom him. 

Everyone I V"' colleg football and the 
so d of Keith J kson. Lik Madd n, h 
knows the game and is very distin ·ve, 
which leads to imitation of ills material. 
Jae on's longevity in the booth further 
strengthens · expertise in the vast world 
of college foot all. 

With th World Seri s ju l around the 
corner, bas ball games begin to mean 
somelhing. Vin Scully anchors the NBC 
team for the big leagues and what will they 
do when he is one? Baseball on TV, out-
side of e seri ·• would be un able 
with ut Scully his mastery of ball 
anouncing. Scully is TV baseball, and con-

nues to m e the "Garn of W k" 
worth watching. 

For NBA coverage, turn to CBS' Dick 
Stockton. He keeps the other basketball 
rozos :traight. 

Bren Mus rger is the best at turning 
a midscason laugh r into high drama and 

O'Brien a decent j b. But 
O'Brien looks lost if the Lakers aren't 
playing. Luckily for CBS, Stockton know 
enough to make up for Musbergec and 
company, still pulling off a professional 
performance. 

But, basketball will wait. For now, the 
OLympics and NBC take the floor. And. 
the games do add another excuse to not 
scud • 

Whether they show pi tol shooting or 
water polo, the Olympics suck up study 
time, even if it is curi ity alone that draws 
one to the t .• Grad may ·uffer as a 
result, but hey. the e events only come 
around once every four years. 

Rob Windham will be feamred each week 
in the Mooril1g Mast, writing on the pro
fessional side of spon . 

Joss FOR JUSTICE 

-Wasl1ington-
EAIR SHARE 

2-72-1127 Tacoma 

P dConwnunllll' OulronchJob• 
F\a~P.-1-Tlme ■ E,0.E 

C~Ty~r 
l)OIM RObf1{ 

.fo< only \ 'J,.Q:/ 
s~oit o' c.o..sh 1 ... -

4J911 e-,,r • ,UU.vn 

~•PJ'zr-/•CUMP 
100'5 +o chooS'c. .f-roW'\! 

t-l~W Al/.\1LA&£ -roo.l/ 

1482'1 PACIFIC AVE. 537-1473 



When it's Time Fo 
Hey, It's ... 

Includes two FREE 

-
A 14" ■ 

rge 1zza 
-with -

Any On Ti pp·ng 

+ Tax 

Additional to ings . 75¢ 

PLU Ca pus • Any PLU Student 

Includes two FREE 
L 

Pepst. Dtet Pep i. 7 Up, Cherry 7 Up 



Bill terKuile and John Rafter Lee star in the Tacoma Actors Guild's production of 
this Tony award-nominated comedy. The show opens tonight. (Please see related stories, 
page 4) 
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Food Service 
Menu 

Saturday, Sept. 24 
Breakfast:Egg muffin 

Fried egg 
Canadian bacon 
Cheese 

Hash browns 
Twists 

Lunch: Tomato soup 
Egg muffin 
Beef /cheese on bun 

Dinner: Savory chicken 
Manicotti 
Gourmet rice 
Strawberry shortcake 

Sunday, Sept. 25 
Breakfast: Bear Claws 
Lunch Hard & soft eggs 

Pancakes 
Hash browns 
Sausage patties 

Dinner: Roast beef 
Broccoli casserole 
Rice 
Turnovers 

Monday, Sept. 26 
Breakfast:Scrambted eggs 

French toast 
Old-fashioned donuts 

Lunch· Minestrone soup 
Ham/cheese wraps 
Chicken salad 
Potatoes & gravy 
Banana pudding 

Dinner: 1/3 lb. hamburgers 
Baked pork chops 
Steak fries 
Orange cake 

Tuesday, Sept. 27 
Breakfast: Poached eggs 

Pancakes 
Sausage links 

Lunch· C earn of ushroom 
Ho eef sandwich 
Grilled Swiss sand. 
Tortilla chips 
Ice oream novelties 

Dinner: Chicken fried steak 
Cheese souffle 
Baked potatoes 
Soup 
Dumplings 

Wednesday, Sept. 28 
Breakfast: Hard & soft eggs 

Banana bread 
Bacon 

Lunch: Bean & ham soup 
Comdogs 
Tamale pie 
Cor /potato chips 
Brownies 

Dinner: Stuffed cod 
Swedish meatballs 
Potatoes & gravy 
Soup 
Boston cream pie 

Thursday, Sept. 29 
Breakfast: Cheese omelets 

Wattles 
Tator tots 

Lunch: Cheese soup 
Pizz pockets 
Chicken chop suey 
French fries 
Cookies & dough 

Dinner: Lasagna 
Turkey Devine 
French bread 
Soup 
Banana splits 

Friday, Sept. 30 
Breakfast: Scrambled eggs 

Fruit crispltos 
Hashbrowns 
Raised donuts 

Lunch: Vegetable soup 
Patty melt 
Tuna salad 
Peanut butter bars 

Dinner: Tacos 
Burritos 
Refried beans 
Mexicom 
Cherry chip cake 

Syncopation 

Za Oombaurlan-Eby, Bernara Shapiro, Jerry Kracht, Terry Ewell and Kathleen Vaught Fam r form the Northwest Wind Quintet. 

Wind Ensemble opens Regency Concerts 
by Anne Lindsay 
The Mooring Mast 

It was 15 years ago that Jerry racht 
formed tr-e idea for a resident faculty 
chamber ensemble at Pacific Lutheran 
University. 

Kracht was a charter member of that 
quintet, and Thursday night he'll be play
ing again -- in the 1988 wind ensemble. 

The ensemble, which 1s performing m 
the first Regency Concert of the year, is 
com sed of Zart Dombourian-Eby, 
flute; Terry Ewell, bassoon; Kathleen 
Vaught Farner, Fren h h rn, Be ard 
Shapiro, oboe; with Kracht on clarinet. 

The five musicians come from a vari . 
ty of professional backsgrounds and 
represent some of the best in their fields. 
They have been together now for thr 
years. In the ast mos f them have per
formed with the Seattle or Chicago Sym
phonies, or the Hong Kong Philhar
monic Orchestra. 

Kracht grew up with the ound of 
music, and pursued it later as a career. 
He is currently a professor of music at 
PLU, and like many of his colleagues, 
gives private lessons on his particular 
instrument. 

"It can be a rewarding experience," he 
said. "But you must really want to do it 
- to really want to find the truth in 

SEWING 
Minor alterations and mending. 

15 ears ex rience. 
Pick-up and delivery. 

Maureen 537-5508 

ESSAY & REPORTS 
18,278 to choose from -all subJects 
Order Catalog Today wilh V,5'1/MC or COD 
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music and share it - to help others ap
preciate music as it should be." 

Of the three ensembles presented in 
the Regency Series, the Northwest Wind 
Quintet is the most unique in chamber 
music. "Brass quintets and string quartets 
consist of instruments which are very 
similar, very homogeneous in sound." 
Kracht said. 

He explained that woodwinds each 
have di tinct tones because of their con
struction Flutes are blown through 
tubes, clarinets through a single reed and 
oboes double reed. The french horn, 
though actually a brass, has long been 
accepted as a mem r of the woodwind 
quintet, and brings to the ensernbk its 

wn unique sound. 
"The possible combinations are 

phenomenal," Kracht said 
It usually requires four or five group 

rehearsals, each about 2½ hours long, 
to be rea v for a concert. But members 
are also responsible for learning their in
dividual parts on their own ime. 

When the ensemble does come 
together, it concentrates on the logistics 
of roup performance - on finely tim
ed man uvers such as playing in unison, 
harmonizing and keeping t po. 

"Choosing a program is like planning 
a menu," Jerry laughs. "You try to make 
it interesting by having variety, or com-

plementing selections, or a common 
theme running through the whole." 

This year Tafanel's Quintet for Wood
winds, Ligeti's Six Bagatelles. Rossini's 
Quartet for Winds and an oboe solo will 
be performed. 

Cliambe mbles have their 
origin in 19th centru • · h 
th · and Baroque · 
E al 

0 y 
ha as compos-

ntimat setting 
Northwe~t ind Quintet opens 

R Concert season Thursday 
p.m. m PLU' Unive~ity Cent r. 

Th y wlfl reprise their penorman e 
Feb. 16. 

Two other resident el> Jon I 
en rnb from P.LU will howcas-
ed during th cone rt es· le 

ington Brass Quintet (0 . 20 
a h 30) and n String 
et (Nov. 17 April 20). 
I- nd If- tickets are 
abl . ral or che 
ea.son 30 1 tud 
senior e es 
or the public and tud 
eniors. Singl ti k e $3 to 

t lhedoor. 

"THE KEG EDGE'' 
OUR PEOPLE 

We're proud to announce !he opening of our Puyallup Keg 
steak and seafood restaurant and lounge. 

We are accepting applications for outgoing, energetic, and 
enthusiastic individuals for all ositions. Flexible hours, 
competitive wag s, enjoy ble working environment and a 
restaurant filled w th opportunity. 

Fi d out more ... app y in person iuesday thru Saturday, 
9 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Apply at 11508 Meridian South, Puy-1/up. 
Behind The Keg and next to Mega Foods. 

Phone 845-5432 



Syncopation 

Old Masters and Palouse scenery inspire 
artist Keith Monaghan's 'Homage Series' 
by Karie Trumbo 
The Mooring Mast 

young woman with long flowing 
hair is scarcely wrapped in a towel, ly
ing on a couch. She looks as if she's 
daydrea ,ng as sh gazes our her win
dow at the beautiful Palouse landscape 
of Eastern Washington. The painting is 
pas. ionate, in various shade of yellow, 
red and orange. 

This painting is just one example of 
Keith Monaghan's work on displa in the 
"Homage Series: Recent Hgure Pain
tings" exhibit at the Tacoma Art 
Museum. Many of Monaghan's paintings 
portray beautiful, full-figured w men 
with rosy cheeks, similar to paintings by 
the famous French Impressionist, Pierre 
Auguste Renoir. 

Most of the figures In Monaghan's 
''Homage Series" recall well-known 
works by Caravaggio, Degas, Hopper, 
Manet and others. "Homage Series" 
pays tribute to the great master in the 
history f art, while the figure a . in 
modem dress and th~ landscapes echo 

the bright, bold colors of Eastern 
Washington's Palouse countryside. 

In addition to the portraits of the young 
women, Monaghan paints young farmers 
in college-town attire, in a small 
restaurant setting. Many of his paintings 
depict life in a small rural town. 

Monaghan's colorful work is a 
culmination- of influence and experience 
gamed in his 40 years as an art professor 
at Wa hington State University. II of 
Monaghan's 'Pal usescapes' are based 
on his years of living in Pullman, Wash. 

Monaghan's subject r atter focuses 
primarily on figures. However, he incor
porates elements from figures and land
scapes by paying particular attention to 
the use of light, color and shape as com
positional elements. 

s a teacher, Monaghar; always tried 
to find bridges that connected contem
porary views to art, both modern and 
historic. "There was a special sensitivi
ty in some artists that made the choices 
f light and shape different and gave 
heir paintings a s nse of drama/' 

Monaghan said. 

Monaghan expresses rural contrasts 
rather than urban ones, and interna
tional, rather than regional, contexts. He 
believes an artist can live in Eastern 
Washington and still respect what is cur
rent in the art world. 

The colorful, almost neon, forms in 
both the landscapes and figures are rich 
patterns tha ca be appreciated by a I 
viewer~. However, those with a 
background in art history will enjoy 
r cognizing the subtle clues and 
refer nee. to past famous rtists. 

A former Califorian, Monaghan receiv
ed his master's and bachelor's degrees 
from the University of California at 
Berkeley. Seeking "personal freedom " 
he came t Eastern Washington. He join
ed the WSU faculty in 1947, and taught 
there until retiring in 1986. 

Monaghan's show ,s located on the 
third floor of the Tacoma Art Museum 
downtown on the comer of 12th and 
Pacific Avenue. The show will continue 
through Nov. 6. Museum hours are 
Monday through Saturday, 10 a. 1. to 5 
p.m. and S nday, noon to 5 p.m. 

Thi 1986 p■lntJng is one 01 K 111'1 Monaghan's pieces curTently on dlapl■y at the Tacoma Art Museum. 

Happenings 
ASP U Double Feature 

"Planes, Trans and Automobiles" 
and "Sh ' Ha a Baby" will be 
hown tonight at 7 and 9 p m. ln 

Leraas lecture HaJI. Admission to 
both films Is 1.50 

Swedish Rim Festival 
''The Child m Swedish Cinema" Is 

the theme of the film festival that con
tinues this weekend. 

"I am Marfa," a film depicting the 
life ot an adventurous glrl in a strict 
foster ome, shows ton ght. 

"Fanny and lexander," a 1983 
film about a noisy clan of theater 
p e living In Sweden at he turn of th 
century, will be s owr, Saturday. 

Both films are tree, and begin a 7 
p.m. In Admtnistration 101. 

Tacoma Philharmonic 
Pianist Andre Watts will perform 

Saturday at 8 p.m. at the Pantages 
Centre. He has been described by 
the New York Time as "daring, sen• 
sat1onaJ, colorful, Imaginative, power
fur ... a super: virtuoso." 

Tickets are 15 to $25. The Pan
tages is IOcated at 910 Broadway in 
downtown Tacoma. For ticket infor
mation. call 591-5894. 

Trfntty Guest Recltal 
OrganiS1 Peter Stadtmuller and 

baritone Ver on Wicker wll perform 
Tu86day t 8 p.m. a Trinity Lutheran 
Church. 

The duo will p rform early 
American songs, three Finnish 

ieces and Erben's 1 'turg,cal et• 
tings for Baritone and Organ. in ad
dition to solo pieces. 

A free-wlll offerin will be taken. 

Tacoma Art Museum Show 
An exh blt1on showcas ng contem

porary artists oulside th Northwest 
Is on splay at the Tacoma Art 
Mu eum untll Nov. 6. It features 
works by Wayne Enstlce, Irene Pl• 
Joan. Dan A ce, Paul Sari< ,an and 
Richard Shaffer, In a variety of media 
and styles 

Last Week for Seattle Opera'• ''La 
Travlata'' 

Verdi's ''la Traviata" continues 
th s week at the Seattle Oper 
House. he opera 'W fl be sung In 
Italian with Enghstt supratitles. Per
formances run Sept. 23, 24 and 28 
at 7·30 p.m. Ticket are available by 
call in the ticket office at 1 :3-4711 
or Ticketmaster at 272-6817. 
Subscnp ions for the season are ill 
available at 1-443-3299. 
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Concert 
Calendar 

9/23 G org Michael 
Tacoma Dome 

9/23 Basia 
Fifth Avenue Theatre, 
Seattle 

9/23-9/24 Th Defenders 
The Backstage, Ballard 

9/24 Chicago & 
Henry Lee Summer 

Tacoma Dome 

9/24 Spyro Gyra 
Fifth Avenue T atre, 
Seattle 

9/25 Nicolette Larsen 
The Backstage, Ballard 

9/27 Eric Clapton 
Tacoma ome 

9/27 Tangerine Dream 
Paramount Theatre, 
Seattle 

9/28 Resue Heart 
Paramount Theatre, 
Seattle 

9/29 Anne Murray 
Paramount Theatre, 
Seattle 

10/1 Ru Taff 
People's C urch 

10/2 Hall & Oates 
Paramount Theatre, 
Seattle 

10/6 D.J. Jazzy Jeff & the 
Fresh Prince 

Paramount Theatre, 
SeattJe 

10/8 Jr. Csdlllac 
The Backstage, Ballard 

10/9 WIiiams Brothers & 
Deloen Richards 

Para aunt Theatre, 
Seattle 

10/11 Stev Green 
Tacoma Dome 

10/12 Scorpions 
Tacoma Dome 

10/18 Kenny Loggins 
Kitsap Pavilion, 
Bremerton 

10/19 Kenny Loggins 
Paramount Theatre, 
Seattle 

10/22 Michael Tomlinson 
The Backstage, Ballard 

10/27 Def Leppard & 
L.A. Guns 

Tacoma Dome 

10/31 Midnight Oil 
Paramount Theatre, 
Seattle 

1 0/31-11 /2 Michael Jackson 
Tacoma Dome 

12/27-12/28 Prince 
Tac ma Dome 

(Uni ss otherwise noted, 
tickets and urthet Information 
are avaliable by calling Ticket
master at 272-6817) 
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Tacoma Actors G · d depen 
o 1 nity for fl anc1ng 
by arol , Hub rd 
The Mooring M 

opened in 1978 'Gu d 

'Noises Off' signals start 
of theater's 10th season 

Doll. ' and th Buts g 
undercapitalized, mpa a 
survived se n wit lp 

by Carolyn Hubbard 
The Mooring Mast Kickin off its 10th season, the 

T, coma Ac o • Guild ha plenty of 
r a ns to celebral . 

Beginnjng tonight, TAG offers a 
season of ·1 fun-filled play • Slated 
for production ar "Noises O , ' '' a 
Marks,'' "Perfectly ·ran ,'' '' ik ngs," 
"The Caretaker" and 'The 
Foreigner." 

from spon corporate CJ>r 
tribution n iption I -. Nine 
ery successful seasons lare,, TAG still 

hasn't bro en even. 
Subscription ales started off low

ly thi year, and some wer co cern
ed about the future of TAG. 

Edgar Allen Poe gave us "A Dream 
Within A Dream " "A Chorus Line" gave 
us the action of a Broadway show within 
a how. And now the Tacoma Actors 
Guild gives us "Noises Off," Michael 
Frayn's hilarious play within a play. 

the performance of "Nothing On' while 
the backstage mini-melodramas and love 
triangles h t their full peak of frustration 

By the third act, personal and profes
sional lives are have conflicted, leaving 
the "production" in shambles. 

A fun glimpse of what goes on behind 
closed theater curtains, "Noises Off" of-. 
fers an evening of laughter and 
enjoyment. But Haas ,d sale· have improved. 

" it he 4,000 mark/' ~he said. 
" ave 500 to go at this point" Preview 

The cast includes both veterans and 
n wcomers to TAG, including Michael 
Hacker, a 1981 Pacific Lutheran Univer
sity graduate. 

"The season purposely lean 
toward the lighter sid of theatrical 
fare. Ul each ptay make a percep
tivt-stL tement about the human con
dition " said ilham Becvar, T AG's 
artistic director and a Pacific Luth ran 

niver ify communication arts 
professor. 

"Our last season was ve,;y well 
received by our audiences, and this 
sea_on, a very lighthearted on , has 
been d igned with lh requ t of 
our p tron · in mmd," added Manag-

sard part of the problem 1i1ngle 
ren't sellrng well could be that 

people aren't familiar wilh the play 
t1tl . · lso added sub riplion 
fatl-ou national trend and 
some 's profes ional th aters 
r m the same low - les. 
T h t sales, TAG has come 

A four-time Tony Award nominee, 
" oises Off" has been declared "the 
funniest pl y to hit Broadway" by critics. 
Tonight it hits Tacoma as it kicks off 
TAG's 10th anniver arv season. 

A British farce, "No;ses Off" begins 
with the backstage antics of a cast of nine 
third-rate amateurs rehearsing for the 
play "Nothing On." 

"Noises Off" runs until Oct. 15, show
ing at 8 p.m. Tuesdays through Satur
day~, and 7 p.m. Sundays. 

2 p.rn. matinee perfonnanc run Sept. 
25, 28, Oct. 2, 5, 8, 9, 11, 12 and 15 

Single icker price'- are $9 50 to 
$16.50. Student rush tickets can be pur
chased 30 minutes before curtain lime, 
if space is available, for $5 with student 
identifica1ion. 

up wi ub ription plan to 
match differing pe onal budg t and 
s hedule. 

ing Dire ~tor te H s. 
T G i trying h rd to appeal to th 

omrnunl , whose ttendance and 
u riptions are v tal to the om

pany' ability to r~main nancaall • 
afloat. 

"W have knocked ou ut to 
desi - ptions fore dg 

- na 

In the second act, the set is rotated 180 
degrees, allowing rhe audience to watch 

The theater is located at 13235 5. 
Yakima Ave., next to St. Leo's School. 

n't rr.i said. 
me lure 
aas m 

,, ur subscript,ons upply T G 
with the econormc foundat1 n on 
which the p oming eason's play 
and e'ltpenditures ar ba ," said 
Conni L hman, T G' mark tin 
director "TAG i the onl r ident 
pro ronal th a •r in Washington 
stat outside of eattle . But T G 

will com I mms a 
nd n cenr r wilh 

do wn velopmenl and 
po ion h as the Port of 
Tacoma grows. 

TAG I ns to mo to ne loca-
tio the next two ears. 

nnot be taken for granted and ttll 
survive. A certain level of ,anendance 
Is mandatory to en ure the incom 

pos t to the Par,ta~ . Centre. 

Thi n ts a milestone in TAG' 

n e sary produc 1h1 I vel of 
t ater.' 

The p st l O ~ar have been 

history, hawing the strong spirit o its 
or nl lion nd the und rstandmg 
that n matter what, the sho mu 
go on. 

Please Note: All prices are for adults. All 
times given are for Saturday. 

Parkland Theatre 
12143 Pacific Ave. 
531-0374 

$2 Frl.-Sun. / $1.49 Mon.-Thurs. 

Bambi 
The Rescue 

12:30,3:45,7.05 
1 :45,5:10,8:25 

· VII age Cinemas 
South 38th & S. Tacoma Way 
581-7165 I 582-0228 

$1.50 for ( ) shows & Thursdays 
$4.50 for * show 
$3.50 all other shows 

Betrayed 
Young Guns 
Spellbinder 
Midnight Run 
Married to the Mob 
Bambi 

(12:20),4:45, 11 :45 
7:10,9:20, 11 :20 

5:25, 7:25,9:25, 11 :25 
(12:40),5: 10,9:30 

3,7:30,11 :50 
(12:55),2:25,3:55 
1,3:05,5: 15, 7: 15 ·Bab tte's Feast 

Tacoma Mall Theatre 
4302 Tacoma Mall Blvd. 
47s .. s2a2 

$3 for ( ) ahowa / $2.50 Tuesdays 
$5.50 all other shows 
The Last Temptation of Christ 

(1),4,7,10 
Tucker (2:15),4:40,7:1~,9:30 

Liberty Theatre 
118 W. Main, Puyallup 
845-1038 

$1 all shows 
ed Roger Rabbit 

3,5,7:15,9:20 

Narrows Plaza 8 
2208 Mildred St. W. 
565-7000 

$1.95 for () shows 
$2.95 for * shows 
$5 all other shows 

Spellbinder 
11 :40" ,2:15" ,(4:50),7:50,10, 12 

Rocket Gibraltar 
11 :35*, 1:55" ,(4:40),7:20,9:40, 12 

Young Guns 
10:15 *, 12:20* ,2:30* ,(4:45), 7:40, 10:20 

Dead Ringers 
11 :25* ,2:os· ,(5:15),7:30,10:05,12:05 

Nightmare on Elm Street: Part IV 
2:40* ,(5:30),8:1 o, 10:15, 12 

Die Hard 2:20 * ,(5: 10), 7:55, 10:30 
A Fish Galled Wanda 

10:05* I 12:10* ,2:10* ,(5), 10:10 
Memoria of Me (sneak preview) 8 
Betrayed 

11 :15* I 1:45" ,(4:30),7:10,9:50 
The Rescue 10•,12• 
Pippi Longstocklng 10:10* .11:55* 

Alan King, BIiiy Cfy&tal 
and Jobeth WIiiiams 
star In "Memorf a of 
Me," a humorous 
drama about II fath r 
and son trying to 
renew th1lr relatlon• 
ship. 

Lincoln Plaza 
South 38th & 1-5 
472-7990 

$3 for ( ) shows & all shows 
before 6 p.m. Mon.-Frl. 
$5 all other hows 

Cocktail I Bull Durham 
(1 :15),3:25,5:25,7:35,9:30 

Sweetheart Stand 
(12:30),2:35,4:45, 7,9:10 

A Fish Called Wanda 
(1:10),3:20,5:30, 7:45, 10:05 

Coming to America / The Presidio 
(1 :45),3:50,5:45, 7:55,9:50 

Die Hard (2:10),4:40,7:15,9:45 
Big (12:45),3,5: 15, 7:25,9:35 
Eight Men Out 

(12: 15),2:40,5:05, 7:30,9:55 
Moon Over Parador 

(12:20),2:30,4:50, 7: 10,9:25 

Tacoma South Cinemas 
7601 S. Hosmer 
473-3722 

$3 for ( ) shows / $2.50 Tuesday 
$5.50 all other shows 

Dead Ringers (2:20),4:40, 7 ,9:20 
Rocket Gibraltar · (2:45),4:55,7:15,9:15 
Who Framed Roger Rabbit 

(2:40),4:45, 7:05,9: 10 
Kansas (2:30),5, 7:25,9:35 
Nightmare on Elm Str : Part IV 

(2:55),5:30,7:45,9:45 
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